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ABSTRACT 
This projec t repor t i s about th e reductio n of HIV/AIDS spread , th e cas e of Kigamboni 
community a t Temek e District , i n Da r e s Salaa m city.Th e area ha s man y peopl e o f 
different tribes , bu t th e majoritie s ar e fisherme n (th e Kojan ) fro m Tanzani a Islan d 
(Zanzibar). There ar e differen t customs , tradition beliefs and many othe r norms/taboos . 
The continual infection of HIV /AID S wa s a major concern of Kigamboni residents. The 
major facto r tha t cause s th e sprea d o f HIV/AID S i s ignoranc e amon g resident s i n 
Kigamboni area . 
The Kigambon i populatio n rate i s abou t 400,00 0 peopl e accordin g to 200 2 population 
and housin g census , a t presen t bu t th e numbe r migh t b e hig h du e t o continua l 
immigration fro m variou s areas as th e resul t o f globalization fo r fishing , tourism , and 
agriculture activities available in Kigamboni. The lack of basic education, ignorance and 
poverty ar e th e adde d factor s tha t had the positiv e impact o n the sprea d o f HIV/AID S 
within the communit y of Kigamboni area , regardles s th e measure s that had been taken 
by th e governmen t o f Tanzani a under TACAID S an d th e N G O under -  W A M A T A , 
A N G A Z A t o combat the spread of HIV/AIDS withi n area. 
About on e hundre d communit y members receive d educationa l material s o n contro l of 
spread of HIV/AIDS an d Voluntary Counseling and Testing. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAR Y 
The Projec t wa s undertake n i n the cit y o f Da r e s Salaa m i n Tanzani a locate d a t th e 
Eastern Coas t of Indian Ocean. Dar es Salaam has three Districts (Municipalities) which 
are Temek e Municipality , Kinondon i Municipalit y an d Ilal a Municipality . Th e cit y of 
Dar es Salaam is bounded with Indian Ocean on the East , and Coast region on the North, 
West an d South . The dweller s o f Dar es Salaa m ar e employe d i n public institutions o r 
non-governmental organizations , Businessmen , Businesswome n an d som e o f the m 
cultivating small farmers o f fruits and vegetable . 
The population o f Dar es Salaa m i s about 3,000,000 accordin g to 200 2 population an d 
housing census. Sinc e Dar es Salaam is the capita l and Industry town , many people fro m 
neighborhood an d othe r region s visi t Da r e s Salaa m fo r Trad e purposes , that' s t o sel l 
their crop s an d buyin g of commodities fro m industries . Da r es Salaa m has th e bigges t 
harbor an d internationa l airport . Th e harbo r serve s othe r lan d locke d countrie s lik e 
Zambia. 
The communit y o f Dar e s Salaa m i s mixe d with the differen t tribe s fro m withi n an d 
outside the country , this the sid e effect o n both aspects of man's life. Thi s was the stud y 
carried out by an NGO calle d Angaza Peer Educator s an d Counseling Center (APECC ) 
located a t Kigamboni (head office ) with a branch office a t Buguruni . The organization 
performs it s dutie s i n Kigambon i ward. Projec t activitie s undertake n b y A P E C C ar e 
categorized int o th e followin g groups ; Counseling , HIV/AID S Testing , Hom e visits , 
Counseling and Training Youth, Research and workshops. 
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The continual spread of HIV/AIDS infection s was a major concern of the community 
members o f the Kigamboni ward; this was revealed during the community needs 
assessment conducted in 2006. The project o f reducing the spread o f HI V /  AID wa s 
started i n response t o a situation to be addressed a s part of the organization's vision. The 
Project has not fixed time duration by which time will be concluded since it depends on 
the decrease of infections. 
The most affected ar e women at the age 30-34 and men at the age 40-44 of Kojan tribe. 
Women an d girl s ar e ofte n th e mos t vulnerabl e bu t me n an d boy s als o experienc e 
gender related risks and vulnerabilities to HIV/AIDS . 
The major cause s are temporal marriages amon g Kojan fishermen, both income and non 
income poverty, prostitution especially among young ladies, presence o f Navy Camps in 
the are a ha s resulte d int o man y soldier s t o practic e unsaf e sexua l intercourse , hig h 
traditional alcoholi c practices an d dru g addictio n within youn g boy s an d youn g girl s 
especially along the beaches of Kigamboni an d practices o f local circumcisio n for both 
girls and boys. 
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CHAPTER ONE : COMMUNIT Y NEEDS ASSESMENT 
This chapte r present s detaile d informatio n of Kigambon i are a tha t is ; the communit y 
profile, method s use d to conduc t Communit y Needs Assessments an d major economi c 
activities, which include fishing, agriculture , handcraft work , tourism, trade, an d mining 
activities-stone quarries . I t als o presents the visio n an d mission of the A N G A Z A Pee r 
Education Center (APECC) . 
1.1 Communit y Profil e o f Kigamboni 
The term community profile refers t o the direction and dimensional changes, challenge s 
in lif e daily . Historica l backgroun d o f Kigambon i i s believe d that, th e firs t plac e t o 
establish residenc e wa s betwee n 1920' s immediatel y afte r worl d I  war . German s 
reserved th e are a a s a  plac e fo r militar y base s an d an y othe r ar m activitie s suc h a s 
rangers etc . Durin g the Britis h rul e fishin g activitie s were allowe d and othe r activities 
such a s smal l cultivatio n particular coconut , vegetable s an d an y othe r coasta l bel t 
products. Peopl e fro m Pemb a Island , Comor o an d zon e an d som e fro m mainlan d 
invaded th e area , u p t o 1940" s th e plac e wa s starte d t o b e known , a s service s lik e 
ferrying were initiated . Banyans Shiraz people established Stone quarry activities where 
tribes such as Waha,  Makonde from sisa l plantations were recruited. But eventually such 
activities were discouraged. 
Kigamboni has change d dramatically , following th e globalizatio n process, especiall y in 
tourism, o f late there are man y hotels resorts , campsite s an d public and private owned 
beaches ha s been opened fo r both tourists and people of different lifestyles . Kigamboni 
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is highl y populated , however the leadin g populated municipa l is Temeke municipality , 
which has about 400,000 people makes %of the of Dar es Salaam population. 
However, increased number o f people in Kigamboni has in one way or another brough t 
some negative effects t o economic life and social life such as the spread of HIV/AIDS. 
1.1.1 Economic Activities 
Basically, th e kigambon i communit y profiles , lie s o n the followin g categor y of 
economic activities; 
1.1.1.1 Fishing 
Different peopl e ar e enjoying in fishing  activities , from differen t places , som e fro m 
Tanzania mainland , while som e fro m Tanzani a Island (Zanzibarie s - Kojan) . Foreign 
fishing ships , used to fish through the shore-belt o f kigamboni. 
The fishing  activitie s are the core functio n of the residentia l settlements , followe d by 
other activities . Fishing i s the main economic activity of the most Kigamboni people, it 
supports people to earn income and sustain life needs. 
1.1.1.2 Agriculture 
Agriculture i s practiced but in small scale , however , earlie r peopl e wer e engage d in 
crops production, both cash crops and food crops , such as coconuts and cash nuts; while 
people engaged into food stuf f crops as a whole especially vegetable and fruits. 
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1.1.1.3 Mining Activities- Stone Quarries 
Started i n Mjimwema  are a i n Kigambon i war d unde r Shiraz,  banyas  as th e capita l 
owners while the most stonebreakers wer e Waha,  Ngoni,  Makonde from up country. 
1.1.1.4 Trade 
Trade i s don e unde r smal l an d mediu m sizes . Business are mainl y of sellin g clothes , 
cash crops, foodstuff crops and many non-food stuff crops just to mention but a few. 
1.1.1.5 Tourism 
Kigamboni had been set up as a very key on tourism industry in Dar es Salaam city and 
Tanzania a s a  whole . Beautifu l hotels,  resorts , pubs , an d beache s ha d bee n buil t and 
established i n Kigambon i coast , suc h are : Kipepeo , Bongoy o island , Sind a Island , 
Gendeyeka, Amani , Kim , Ra s Kutani , t o mentio n a  few. These hotels , beaches , resor t 
and pubs had attracted both tourists and other ordinary people to visit the place. Tourism 
in Kigamboni , had changed lif e o f people economically , residents bein g employed, and 
some people sell foodstuffs . 
1.1.1.6 Handicraft Work 
The Makonde do practice both carving and sel l their handicraft product s t o tourists and 
the visitors , as th e resul t no w the secto r employ s majority o f Makonde wh o reside in 
Kigamboni. Generally , economic activitie s carried ou t i n Kigamboni hav e resulte d i n 
improvement o n livin g statu s o f peopl e o f Kigambon i an d t o th e Growt h Nationa l 
Product (GNP) . Althoug h Kigamboni i s known, internationally especially on Tourism 
industry, i t face s som e constraint s suc h as ; som e peopl e visi t th e are a whil e the y ar e 
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HIV/AIDS infecte d hence becom e HIV/AID S spreader s and Heroi n seller s an d foreign 
culture whic h seem s t o distor t th e traditiona l culture , suc h foreig n culture s including 
putting ear rings for young men and leg chains for women. 
Therefore education , publi c lecture an d publi c counselin g fro m governmenta l agents , 
personal initiatives , and NGCT S, in the area - Kigamboni , had a partly positive future t o 
itself an d t o th e natio n o f Tanzania , both economicall y and socially . A N G A Z A Pee r 
Education Cente r (APECC ) i s a n NG O based i n Kigamboni , whic h ha s visio n an d 
mission as explained below: 
It i s A P E C C ' S Visio n t o hav e a  Tanzani a societ y wher e b y HIV/AID S epidemi c i s 
tackled in holistic way. 
It i s A P E C C ' S missio n to increas e response , access , knowledg e qualit y o f HIV/AID S 
services and behaviour chang e communicate d to children , youth and people livin g wit h 
HIV/AIDS i n Tanzani a through training , counseling , home care , spiritua l counseling, 
testing and sensitization. 
Projects undertaken wit h APECC are categorized into the followin g groups ; Counseling, 
HIV/AIDS Testing , Hom e visits , Counselin g an d Trainin g Youth , Researc h an d 
Workshops. There are eleven members wer e involved in the projects fo r implementation 
of the organization activities. The project o f reducing the spread of HIV /  AID has begun 
and it's a part of the organization's vision . 
The Projec t ha d n o fixe d duratio n by whic h wil l b e conclude d since i t depends on th e 
problem of HIV/AIDS whethe r i t has bee n solve d or not. Projec t starte d i n late 1990's , 
located at Kigamboni and being hosted by APECC in Dar es Salaam. The project aims to 
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reduce sprea d o f HIV/AIDS throug h provision of education materials on how to control 
the pandemic and voluntary counseling and testing. The project was a Community based 
project, therefor e th e project aime d to serv e Children , Yout h an d People livin g wit h 
HIV/AIDS. 
1.2 Community Need s Assessment 
The communit y needs assessment aimed at assessing the sustainability of the A N G A ZA 
PEER EDUCATIN G CENTR E (APECC ) throug h Asset Based Approach both tangible 
and non-tangibl e assets . Thi s involve d assessmen t o f those CBO s resource pentago n 
(RP) tha t is physical, material, financial, human and social resources. 
1.2.1 Research Design 
The surve y on the sustainability of A N G A ZA PEER EDUCATIN G CENTR E wa s both 
Cross-sectional and Longitudinal in terms of design. 
Cross-sectional Design 
Under cross-sectiona l design data were collecte d from th e field betwee n October  2005 
and August, 2006 in Kigamboni area. 
Longitudinal Design 
With longitudina l surve y designs , dat a wer e collecte d ove r time . A t least , thre e 
variations particularl y useful, however , th e study use d thi s desig n partiall y as i t wil l 
trend dat a t o asses s th e performanc e o f A N G A Z A PEE R EDUCATIN G CENTR E 
through existing records. 
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Performance assessment over the past five year that is 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 and 
2005 were employed to compare the results. 
A rando m sample of 105 respondents wa s applied using self-administered questionnaires 
distributed and supervised by programme supervisor. 
1.2.2 Externa l Validity 
External validit y wa s determine d a s follows , result s fro m th e communit y or grou p of 
people - A N G A Z A PEER EDUCATION G CENTR E in the following ways: 
• Extensiv e pilot testing of the results obtained. 
• Choosin g the method that is most precise and accurate suc h as interviewing and 
observation especially for those respondents who cannot read and write. 
Anonynomity: questionnaire s wer e use d s o a s t o hid e respondents ' identit y i n 
improving validity. Confidentially is a cornerstone for external validity. 
Convenience: questionnaires le t people work at thei r own speed an d when and where 
they want 
1.2.3 Interna l Validity 
The stud y guarantee d interna l validit y b y carefull y structurin g interview s an d 
questionnaires s o a s coul d b e comprehensive , consistent an d precise , A  questionnair e 
pre-testing was done to determine the internal validity for the surveying instruments. 
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1.2.4 Reliabilit y 
Reliability wa s guarantee d b y makin g sur e tha t th e questionnaire s wer e adequate , 
precise, exhaustive and mutually exclusive. 
Adequacy o f reliabilit y fo r survey s use d th e adequac y o f reliabilit y wa s assure d b y 
making a sample, which is large enough to be representative. 
Adequacy o f Descriptio n an d method s fo r establishin g reliabilit y method s use d fo r 
establishing reliabilit y includ e the questionnaire s an d focu s grou p discussion . Gender, 
occupation and age group. 
1.2.5 Sampl e size 
There were two approaches , whic h wer e used i n determining sample size according to 
Kothari (1984) . T o specif y th e precisio n o f estimate-desire d sampl e an d the n t o 
determine the sampl e size necessary to ensure it . Bayesian Statistics: To weight cost of 
additional valu e agains t th e expecte d valu e o f the additiona l information. Sinc e th e 
population i s finit e (200 0 people ) the n sampl e siz e can b e estimate d b y the formula : 
N=ZC 2 S 2 
E 2 
N =  Sample size. 
E =  the acceptable error (precision) 
Z =  standard variable at a given confidence level 
S = Standard deviation 
C = Coefficiecy o f Variation 
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Probability sampling 
Survey used a simple random sampling as it provided an equal chance for every element 
to be included in the sample . This helps to reduce the samplin g bias. Every member of 
A N G A Z A PEE R EDUCATIO N CENTR E ha d a n equa l chanc e t o b e involve d i n th e 
sample b y assignin g name s an d number s i n smal l piece s o f pages an d mixe d the m 
thoroughly through an d pic k ever y piece randomly unti l a  number o f 10 0 respondent s 
was obtained. 
Survey response rate 
The response s rat e wa s 10 0 percen t fo r A N G A Z A PEA R EDUCATIO N CENTR E 
members an d Kigamboni community . Close follow-up by the researche r guarantee d th e 
response rate to that tune. 
1.2.6 Method s of Data Collectio n 
In -person interview  Method 
In -dept h interviewin g was use d t o th e A N G A Z A PEE R EDUCATIO N CENTR E 
members t o explore their opinions, views, outlook and expectation on the sustainability 
of A N G A Z A PEE R EDUCATIO N CENTRE.Th e CE D practitioners facilitate d th e 
interviewing process , th e interviewe e wer e member s o f A P E C C , loca l Governmen t 
leaders, Religiou s leaders , cel l leader s an d poetica l leaders. Th e intervie w was guided 
with survey questions as stipulated in questionnaire 1  and 2 in the appendices . 
Survey Observation Method 
Survey observatio n wa s use d t o explor e th e rea l situatio n o f A N G A Z A PEE R 
EDUCATION CENTR E i n terms o f types o f projects carrie d out, membership, system s 
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used i n book-keeping and thei r organizatio n chart. A  CE D practitione r assiste d b y th e 
local Government leaders and APEEC'S leader s were involved in the process. 
Record review method 
The metho d wa s use d t o stud y th e performanc e o f A N G A Z A P E A R EDUCATIO N 
CENTRE ove r a specified period of time so as to enable making a trend analysis. Record 
from Kigamboni health center and APEEC were used during the process. 
Focus group discussion Method 
Members of A N G A ZA PEE R EDUCATIO N CENTR E wer e also interviewed in groups 
and th e subjec t matte r wa s thoroughl y discusse d b y bot h th e interviewe r an d 
respondents. Th e method was guided by survey questions as stipulated in questionnaire 1 
and 2 in the appendices . 
Key informants interview 
This was applied to the key members o f A N G A Z A PEE R EDUCATIO N CENTR E suc h 
as leader s an d dono r agencies . Th e metho d als o wa s guide d b y surve y question s a s 
stipulated in questionnaire 1  and 2 in the appendices . 
1.3 Analysi s of Data 
Survey data Analysis techniques 
The surve y data was analysed by the following technique : 
- Descriptiv e Statistics : Thi s wa s use d t o analys e bot h descriptiv e an d numerica l 
attributes o f respondents such as sex, age, literacy, income and so on. Thes e 
techniques included both measure s o f centra l tendenc y (suc h a s mean , 
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medium, and mode) an d measure s o f variables suc h a s range , variance , and 
coefficient o f variation, standard deviation and Gini coefficient) . 
Correlation Analysis : thi s metho d wa s use d t o analys e th e relationshi p between 
variables. Th e followin g metho d wa s used , Kar l Pearson' s Momen t Correlatio n 
Coefficient (r) ; this was use d to determin e th e degre e o f correlation between two 
variables in case of ordinal data where ranks are given to the different values of the 
variables. 
1.3.1 Method s of data Presentation 
Several techniques are available for presenting survey data. However, for the sake of this 
project dat a were presented i n tables. The following tool s have presented th e collecte d 
data: 
Tabular presentation 
Data hav e bee n presente d b y usin g bot h simpl e table s an d cros s table s method s 
especially fo r descriptiv e attributes . Dat a analysi s embrace d al l th e concept s o f 
processing operation, which include: 
Editing: - Was done by careful scrutiny of the complete d questionnaires to ensure that 
the dat a ar e accurat e consisten t wit h othe r fact s gathered , uniforml y entere d an d a s 
completed a s possible . Both field  editin g and centra l editin g were carrie d out .  The 
former refer s to translating or writing what has to be written in abbreviated or illegible 
form at the time of recording responses. 
Central editin g too k plac e afte r th e fieldwork  a t th e hos t organizatio n APEE C i n 
collaboration with ACIST consultant . 
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Coding: The responses were assigned numerals or other symbols so that they can be put 
into a  limited numbe r of categories or classes. The responses wer e both are exhaustive 
and mutually exclusive. They were assigned numbers such as 1 , 2, 3 ... . For simplicity 
of data using SPSS . 
1.4 Research questions 
Two differen t questionnaire s wer e administere d in two differen t occasion s to tes t fo r 
reliability of the results. 
1.4.1 Finding s 
Generally, i n al l occasions the result s wer e th e sam e a s presente d below . Th e table s 
hereunder represen t th e result s of two research questions administered in two different 
occasions. 
i) Research questions 
What is your expenditure for your family per day? 
How do you meet your daily basic needs? 
Table 1  below expresses the famil y expenditur e in relation to the lif e o f community in 
Kigamboni.It reveal s als o the way s used b y familie s t o mee t thei r dail y basi c needs . 
About 40% of families liv e on an average of l,000Tshs-Tshl, 500 per day. This implies 
that mos t o f familie s liv e unde r povert y line . Thi s ma y b e du e t o th e presenc e o f 
HIV/AIDS pandemic in Kigamboni. 
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T A B L E 1 : Daily Basic Needs * Family Expenditure pe r Day (Tsh) Crosstabulatio n 
Daily basic needs Family expenditure per day (Tsh ) Total 
0-500 501-
1000 
1001-
1500 
1501-
2000 
2001-
2500 
Yes Count 1 1 2 1 0 5 
Expected Count .4 3.4 .3 .2 .6 5.0 
% Withi n Meet of daily basic needs 20.0% 20.0% 40.0% 20.0% .0% 100.0 
% 
% Within Family expenditure per 
day(Tsh) 
25.0% 3.2% 66.7% 50.0% .0% 11.1% 
No 
Count 3 30 1 1 5 40 
Expected Count 3.6 27.6 2.7 1.8 4.4 40.0 
% Withi n Meet of daily basic needs 7.5% 75.0% 2.5% 2.5% 12.5% 100.0 
% 
% Withi n Family expenditure per 
day (Tsh) 
75.0% 96.8% 33.3% 50.0% 100.0 
% 
88.9% 
Total Count 4 31 3 2 5 45 
Expected Count 4.0 31.0 3.0 2.0 5.0 45.0 
% Within Meet of daily basic needs 8.9% 68.9% 6.7% 4.4% 11.1% 100.0 
% 
% Within Family expenditure per 
day (Tsh) 
100.0% 100.0 
% 
100.0 
% 
100.0% 100.0 
% 
100.0 
% 
ii) Research questions 
Where are you employed? 
How do you do to meet your daily basic needs? 
Table 2  belo w show s th e employmen t statu s i n relatio n t o dail y basi c needs . I n 
Kigamboni areas about 75% are self-employed. This express that poverty within the area 
as it was observed by the researcher affect s mos t of people who lives Kigamboni, since 
most of them are engaged in small business and small trades wherea s they tend to earn 
little income . Onl y thos e wh o ar e employe d b y government , som e N G O an d 
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international organization s hav e bette r life . Majorit y tha t ha s a  direc t impac t t o th e 
spread of HIV/AIDS in Kigamboni argued this. 
TABLE 2: Family Expenditure Per Day (Tsh) *  Nature Of Employment Cross 
tabulation 
Family expenditure per day(Tsh) Nature of employment Total 
Self 
emplo 
yed 
Gover 
nment 
emplo 
yed 
Emplo 
yed by 
N G O 
Emplo 
yed by 
interna 
tional 
organi 
zation 
0-
500 
Count 3 0 1 0 4 
Expected Count 3.2 .3 .4 .2 4.0 
% Within Family expenditure per day (Tsh) 75.0% .0% 25.0% .0% 100.0% 
% Withi n Nature of employment 8.3% .0% 25.0% .0% 8.9% 
501-
1000 
Count 29 1 1 0 31 
Expected Count 24.8 2.1 2.8 1.4 31.0 
% Withi n Family expenditure per day(Tsh) 93.5% 3.2% 3.2% .0% 100.0% 
% Withi n Nature of employment 80.6% 33.3% 25.0% .0% 68.9% 
1001 
1500 
Count 1 1 0 1 3 
Expected Count 2.4 .2 .3 .1 3.0 
% Withi n Family expenditure per day (Tsh) 33.3% 33.3% .0% 33.3% 100.0% 
% Withi n Nature of employment 2.8% 33.3% .0% 50.0% 6.7% 
1501 
2000 
Count 0 1 1 0 2 
Expected Count 1.6 .1 .2 .1 2.0 
% within Family expenditure per day(Tsh) .0% 50.0% 50.0% .0% 100.0% 
% within Nature of employment .0% 33.3% 25.0% .0% 4.4% 
2001 
2500 
Count 3 0 1 1 5 
Expected Count 4.0 .3 .4 .2 5.0 
% within Family expenditure per day(Tsh) 60.0% .0% 20.0% 20.0% 100.0% 
% within Nature of employment 8.3% .0% 25.0% 50.0% 11.1% 
Total Count 36 3 4 2 45 
Expected Count 36.0 3.0 4.0 2.0 45.0 
% within Family expenditure per day(Tsh) 80.0% 6.7% 8.9% 4.4% 100.0% 
% within Nature of employment 100.0 
% 
100.0 
% 
100.0 
% 
100.0 
% 
100.0% 
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iii) Research questions 
What is your level of education ? 
Do yo u think ignorance contribut e t o the spread o f HIV/AIDS ? 
Table 3  belo w expresse s th e relationshi p betwee n educatio n an d HIV/AID S i n 
Kigamboni area . Mos t peopl e wh o were interviewe d o n the issu e o f ignoranc e a s 
attributor facto r t o the sprea d o f HIV/AIDS sprea d withi n the area; the y agree d tha t 
ignorance ha s increased the sprea d o f HIV/AIDS. 
T A B L E 3 : Level of education * Relationship between ignorance & HIV/AIDS 
Crosstabulation 
Level o f educatio n Relationship btn 
ignorance &  HIV/AID S 
Total 
Yes No 
Below 
std 
seven 
Count 11 0 11 
Expected Count 10.3 .7 11.0 
% within Level of education 100.0% .0% 100.0% 
% within Relationship btn ignorance & 
HIV/AIDS 
26.2% .0% 24.4% 
Std 
seven 
Count 30 2 32 
Expected Count 29.9 2.1 32.0 
% within Level of education 93.8% 6.3% 100.0% 
% within Relationship btn ignorance & 
HIV/AIDS 
71.4% 66.7% 71.1% 
second 
ary 
school 
Count 1 1 2 
Expected Count 1.9 .1 2.0 
% within Level of education 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 
% within Relationship btn ignorance & 
HIV/AIDS 
2.4% 33.3% 4.4% 
Total Count 42 3 45 
Expected Count 42.0 3.0 45.0 
% withi n Level of education 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Relationship btn ignorance & 
HIV/AIDS 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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iv) Research questions 
Do yo u think poverty increase the spread of HIV/AIDS ? 
Do yo u think people wh o go to beaches do practices prostitution ? 
Table 4  belo w explain s issu e o f povert y an d HIV/AID S an d relation s betwee n 
prostitution an d beac h goers , 88.6 % o f populatio n argue d tha t povert y ha s direc t 
relations wit h sprea d o f HIV/AID S withi n th e are a of Kigamboni 97.5 % o f population 
showed tha t prostitution ha s a  direc t linkag e wit h beach goers . S o poverty, prostitutio n 
and beac h goer s hav e direc t relationshi p toward s th e sprea d o f HIV/AID S withi n 
Kigamboni area. 
TABLE 4 : Relationship between Poverty &HIV/Aids * Relationship Between 
Prostitution & Beach Goers. Cross tabulation 
Relationship between poverty &HIV/AID S Relationship 
between 
Total 
prostitution & 
beach goers . 
Yes No 
Yes Count 39 5 44 
Expected Count 39.1 4.9 44.0 
% Withi n Relationship between poverty &HIV/AID S 88.6% 11.4% 100.0% 
% Withi n Relationship between prostitution &  beach 97.5% 100.0% 97.8% 
goers. 
No Count 1 0 1 
Expected Coun t .9 .1 1.0 
% Withi n Relationship between poverty &HIV/AID S 100.0% .0% 100.0% 
% Withi n Relationship between prostitution &  beach 2.5% .0% 2.2% 
goers. 
Total Count 40 5 45 
Expected Coun t 40.0 5.0 45.0 
% Withi n Relationship between poverty &HIV/AID S 88.9% 11.1% 100.0% 
% withi n Relationship btn prostitution &  beach goers . 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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v) Research question 
Do yo u think that Kojan temporary marriage do spread HIV/AIDS ? 
Can Koja n temporary result into spread of HIV/AIDS ? 
Table 5  below has sighte d on the behaviour of Kojan peopl e on the issu e of temporary 
marriage and HIV/AID S withi n Kigambon i area . Abou t 66.7 % respondents argued that 
temporary marriage done by Kojan people contributed much to the spread of HIV/AIDS . 
This wa s accordin g to male , while 93.3 % female argue d tha t Koja n peopl e wit h thei r 
behaviour of temporary marriage contributes much to the spread of HIV/AIDS. 
TABLE 5 : Number of respondents * Relationship between Kojan temporary 
marriage & spread of HIV Crosstabulatio n 
Number of respondents Relationship between 
Kojan temporary 
marriage & spread of 
HIV 
Total 
Yes No 
Male Count 5 10 15 
Expected Count 11.0 4.0 15.0 
% withi n Number of respondents 33.3% 66.7% 100.0% 
% withi n Relationship btn Kojan 
temporary marriage & spread of HIV 
15.2% 83.3% 33.3% 
Female Count 28 2 30 
Expected Count 22.0 8.0 30.0 
% withi n Number of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% withi n Relationship btn Kojan 
temporary marriage & spread of HIV 
84.8% 16.7% 66.7% 
Total Count 33 12 45 
Expected Count 33.0 12.0 45.0 
% withi n Number of respondents 73.3% 26.7% 100.0% 
% withi n Relationship btn Kojan 
temporary marriage & spread of HI V 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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vi) Research question 
Do yo u think that price of condoms lea d to increase o f spread o f HIV? 
Can pric e of condoms lea d to spread o f HIV in your community? 
Table 6  below reveals tha t price of condoms withi n Kigamboni area has a  direct impac t 
to th e sprea d o f HIV/AIDS . I t ha s expresse d th e prevailin g povert y situatio n o f 
Kigamboni communit y tha t mad e the m t o affor d th e pric e o f condom . Abou t 93.3 % 
argued tha t price of a condom is high compared t o the purchasing power o f most peopl e 
within the are a of Kigamboni wher e b y 6.7 % responde d tha t price o f condom does no t 
have an impact on the spread o f HIV/AIDS withi n Kigamboni. 
T A B L E 6 : Number of respondents * Relationship between Price of condom 
&spread o f HIV/AIDS Crosstabulation 
Number of respondents Relationship btn Price of condom 
&spread of HIV/AID S 
Total 
Yes No 
Male Count 1 14 15 
Expected Count 1.0 14.0 15.0 
% withi n Number of respondents 6.7% 93.3% 100.0% 
% withi n Relationship btn Price of 
condom &spread of HIV/AID S 
33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 
Female 
Count 2 28 30 
Expected Count 2.0 28.0 30.0 
% withi n Number of respondents 6.7% 93.3% 100.0% 
% withi n Relationship btn Price of 
condom &spread of HIV/AID S 
66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 
Total Count 3 42 45 
Expected Count 3.0 42.0 45.0 
% withi n Number of respondents 6.7% 93.3% 100.0% 
%within Relationship btn Price of 
condom &spread of HIV/AID S 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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CHAPTER TWO : PROBLE M IDENTIFICATIO N 
This chapter presents the major concern of the Kigamboni community after prioritizatio n 
of al l the needs that were identified. It also presents the initiatives at the Government and 
International level , whic h wer e taken/continu e bein g taken  t o comba t th e sprea d o f 
HIV/AIDS pandemi c in the area. Key stakeholders tha t were involved during the proces s 
were A M R E F officials , Loca l Governmen t Leaders , K Y C (KIGAMBONI Y O U T H 
CENTRE), P A T H FINDE R International , Foundatio n Fo r Civi l Society , Kigambon i 
Community, Religious leaders and Traditional Leaders & A P E CC Members. 
2.1 Proble m Statement 
The globa l pandemi c o f HIV/AID S ha s no w entere d it s thir d decade . Researc h 
conducted ove r the past decade has reveale d that gender role s and relations directly and 
indirectly influenc e the leve l o f an individual' s risk and vulnerability to HI V infection . 
Gender i s als o a  facto r i n determinin g th e leve l an d qualit y o f care , treatment , an d 
support tha t HIV-positive men and women receive, the burde n o f care taken  o n largely 
by women , and the negative economi c and social consequences o f AIDS. Thes e realities 
demonstrate the necessit y o f comprehensively integrating gende r consideration s int o all 
levels o f HIV/AID S programmin g i n order t o enhanc e ou r respons e t o th e pandemic . 
Integration wil l no t onl y benefit wome n and girl s who are ofte n th e mos t vulnerabl e -
but me n an d boy s wh o als o experienc e gende r relate d risk s an d vulnerabilitie s t o 
HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS , 1999) . 
HIV/AIDS i s a  majo r developmen t crisi s that affect s al l sectors . Durin g th e las t tw o 
decades the HIV/AID S epidemi c has sprea d relentlessly affecting people in all walks of 
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life an d decimating the mos t productive segments of the population particularly women 
and men betwee n th e age s of 20 and 49 years . Th e increasing number o f AIDS relate d 
absenteeism fro m workplaces and deaths reflects the early manifestation o f the epidemi c 
leaving behin d sufferin g an d grief . Other s includ e lowerin g o f lif e expectancy , 
increasing th e dependenc y ratio , reducin g growt h i n GDP , reduction i n productivity, 
increasing poverty, raising infant an d chil d mortality as wel l a s the growin g numbers o f 
orphans. 
The childre n under th e ag e o f ten year s bear the brun t o f the impac t o f AIDS an d fo r 
them the impac t is much longer lasting than fo r adults. Th e epidemic is serious threat to 
the country' s socia l an d economi c development an d has seriou s an d direc t implications 
on the socia l services and welfare. Give n the high HIV prevalence i n the society , and in 
the absenc e o f cure , th e devastatin g impac t o f th e epidemi c i s incomprehensibl e 
(UNAIDS, 1999) . 
The 2003-04 Tanzani a HIV/AIDS Indicato r Surve y included HIV tested of over 10,00 0 
men an d women . Result s sho w tha t 7  percen t o f Tanzanian adult s HI V prevalence i s 
slightly higher among women than men in all areas of the country . Urban residents hav e 
considerably highe r infectio n level s than rura l resident s (10. 9 percen t vs . 5. 3 percent) . 
Women ge t infecte d earlie r tha n men . Prevalenc e fo r bot h wome n an d me n increase s 
with age unti l it reaches a peak: for women at age 30-34 (13 percent) and for men, at ag e 
40-44 (1 2 percent) . Th e HI V rates i n Mbeya an d Iring a ar e almos t twic e the nationa l 
average. Th e rate in Dar Es Salaam is also much higher than the countr y average . Rate s 
are lowest in Kigoma and Manyara. 
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Overall, 7  region s hav e rate s belo w 5  percent . Fo r bot h me n an d women , HIV 
prevalence increase s wit h education . Adults wit h secondar y o r higher education are 5 0 
percent mor e likel y to be infected with HI V tha n those wit h no education . Women and 
men wh o ar e separated , divorce d or widowe d have a  significantl y highe r rat e o f HI V 
infection than currently married or never married respondents. HI V prevalence increase s 
with wealth . Infection rates ar e thre e times highe r amon g thos e i n the highes t wealt h 
quintile than those in the lowest wealth quintile. 
The HIV statu s of almost 8 percent o f couples is discordant, meaning that one partner i s 
infected an d the other is not. This point to an urgent need for HIV preventio n education, 
counseling and testing, as most o f these couples do not know their status. Women with 2 
or higher risk sexua l partners (no n marital, non cohabiting) have muc h higher rates of 
HIV infection. 
The continual of HIV/AIDS infection s was a major concern of the community members 
of th e Kigambon i ward ; thi s wa s reveale d durin g th e communit y need s assessmen t 
conducted i n 2006. Regardles s o f differen t measure s bein g undertaken t o comba t th e 
spread o f this pandemic , the numbe r o f people wh o tested positiv e between th e year s 
2004-2005 increased significantly as shown in tables below; 
Table 7: Males and Females tested HIV/AIDS in Kigamboni are a year 2004 
Y E A R 2004 
MONTH TESTED POSITIVE 
Male Female Total Male Female Total 
January 13 17 30 2 7 9 
February 8 12 20 3 8 11 
March 9 17 26 - 9 9 
April 5 12 17 2 4 6 
May 13 20 33 1 6 7 
June 5 14 19 3 7 10 
July 18 19 37 2 3 5 
August 10 14 24 2 H 
i 
9 
September 15 19 34 3 11 14 
October 11 17 28 1 8 9 
November 12 19 31 5 4 9 
December 17 24 41 3 10 13 
TOTAL 136 204 340 22 84 111 
Source: Field Survey TACAIDS-2004 
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Table 8 : Males and Females tested HIV/AIDS in Kigamboni are a in year 2005 
Y E A R 2005 
MONTH TESTED POSITIVE 
Male Female Total Male Female Total 
January 10 11 21 2 3 5 
February 19 19 38 6 9 15 
March 17 23 40 5 10 15 
April 12 16 28 3 6 9 
May 19 29 48 2 6 8 
June 15 36 51 1 8 9 
July 14 23 37 4 6 10 
August 19 29 48 3 9 12 
September 13 31 44 1 8 9 
October 11 28 39 2 3 5 
November 7 20 27 2 8 11 
December 11 23 34 2 3 5 
TOTAL 167 288 455 33 79 113 
Source: Field Survey TACAIDS-2005 
The most affected ar e women at age 30-34 and men at age 40-44 of Kojan tribe. Women 
and girl s ar e often th e most vulnerabl e bu t men an d boys als o experience s gende r 
related risks and vulnerabilities to HIV/AIDS . 
The major cause s are temporal marriages amon g Kojan fishermen,  both income and non 
income poverty, prostitutions especiall y among youn g ladies , presence of Navy Camp s 
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in th e are a ha s resulte d int o man y soldier s to practic e unsaf e sexua l intercourse , high 
Traditional alcoholi c practice s an d dru g addictio n within youn g boys an d youn g girl s 
especially along the beaches of Kigamboni an d practices o f local circumcisio n for both 
girls and boys. 
If there will no measures to be taken this may lead to increased death among young boys 
and girls as the result the working age group wil l diminis h dramatically. Due to the fac t 
that HI V infection is mainl y through heterosexua l intercourse , HIV/AID S i s a  social , 
cultural an d economi c problem, which touche s o n the privat e lifestyle s of individuals . 
Therefore the risk of HIV infectio n is highest among young people, and especially girls. 
Girls an d wome n i n our socia l an d cultura l environment ar e mor e vulnerabl e to HIV 
infection a s the y d o no t hav e contro l ove r thei r sexuality . Povert y increase s th e 
vulnerability HI V infection as som e wome n engage i n high-risk sexual behaviou r fo r 
survival. 
National response 
Nation Respons e initiative s agains t th e HI V /  AID S epidemi c ar e guide d b y th e 
following genera l principles. These principles have to be taken into account and included 
in al l plans, programmes and projects: -
(1) Th e protection of health is basic Human Rights of the people of Tanzania . 
(2) Combatin g AIDS needs the involvement and participation of the entire society, 
(3) Combatin g AIDS i s a priority and an integral part of the developmen t polic y of 
the countr y an d i s supporte d b y continuousl y strong politica l an d governmen t 
commitment at al l levels, 
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(4) Succes s an d synergie s ca n onl y b e achieve d throug h multi-sectora l an d 
multidisciplinary approache s necessitatin g effectiv e coordinatio n an d 
partnerships o f al l actors under government leadership , 
(5) Th e Huma n Rights of persons livin g wit h HI V / AID S ar e respecte d an d thei r 
active participation in programming and implementation are pursued, 
(6) Intervention  ar e base d o n scientificall y an d ethicall y soun d approache s ("bes t 
practices") respectin g th e dignity , value s an d cultura l diversit y o f th e people , Du e 
attention wil l be given to cost-effective interventions , and Programmes an d interventions 
are "people-centered " assistin g and empowerin g communities , families and individuals 
to develo p thei r ow n responses ("AIDS-competence" ) to th e challenge s an d threats of 
HIV /  AIDS and to learn from the experiences o f others. 
International Donor Initiatives 
From Apri l 200 1 t o Septembe r 2003 , the Internationa l Cente r fo r Research on Women 
(ICRW) le d this researc h initiativ e in three Africa n countries : Ethiopia , Tanzani a and 
Zambia. ICRW's research partners were the Miz-Hasab Research Center in Ethiopia; the 
Department o f Psychiatry, Muhimbil i Universit y College of Health Sciences (MUCHS ) 
in Tanzania; and Zambartl and Kara Counseling and Training Trust (KCTT) in Zambia. 
The initiativ e was funde d b y the Unite d State s Agency for Internationa l Developmen t 
through th e Academ y for Educationa l Development's (AED ) C H A N G E Project , wit h 
additional suppor t fro m th e COR E initiative , the Swedis h Internationa l Developmen t 
Agency (SIDA), and the Positive Action program of GlaxoSmithKline. 
In particular, the objectives of the study were to: 
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• Disentangl e the underlying factors that perpetuate or mitigate stigma; 
• Documen t how stigma is influenced by the context i n which it occurs; 
• Analyz e how stigm a an d discriminatio n are experience d b y peopl e wit h HIV 
and others who are affected b y the disease ; 
• Understan d ho w stigm a an d discriminatio n affec t acces s t o HI V prevention , 
testing, disclosure, care, and support efforts ; an d 
• Mak e recommendations fo r interventions . 
In Tanzani a Muhimbil i Universit y College o f Healt h Scienc e (MUCHS ) researcher s 
sought t o lear n about the experience s o f people livin g with HIV an d AID S wit h stigma 
and thei r experience s a s the y disclose d thei r statu s ove r time . T o thi s end , M U C H S 
enrolled voluntar y counselin g an d testin g (VCT ) client s who wer e HIV-positiv e a t th e 
time of V CT an d interviewed them over a period of 10 months. 
M U C H S interviewer s explore d HIV-relate d stigma an d discriminatio n within a  healt h 
care trainin g setting . The y conducte d focu s grou p discussion s (FGDs ) an d interview s 
with nursing and medical students and instructors a t a medical training facility to assess 
knowledge, attitudes, and fears about HIV an d AIDS, people livin g with HIV an d AIDS , 
and care and support o f those affected b y and infected with HIV. 
Summary of findings about causes of Stigma and Discrimination for People Living 
with HIV/AIDS. 
• Mos t respondents know how HIV i s transmitted, bu t more detailed knowledge of 
other aspects of HIV an d AIDS is incorrect or missing altogether . 
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• Incorrec t knowledge combines with fear of death from HIV to perpetuate 
beliefs in casual transmission and, by extension, avoidance of those living wit h 
HIV. 
• Peopl e recognize the role of limited knowledge in perpetuating stigm a and are 
eager to acquire more detailed knowledge about HIV and AIDS. 
• HI V is associated with socially "improper" sex. Consequently, people with HI V 
and AIDS ar e stigmatized for their perceived immoral behavior. 
• Religiou s beliefs contribute to stigma by considering HIV as punishment from 
God fo r sexual sins. 
• A t the same time, religion and faith-based organization s offer comfort , care, and 
psychological and spiritual support to people with HIV and AIDS, as well a s 
basic precepts for not stigmatizing people with HIV and AIDS. 
• Man y respondents' expressed goo d intentions to not stigmatize, but stigma 
persists because people do not recognize words and actions as stigmatizing. 
2.2 Stakeholders ' analysis 
The following were the stakeholders wh o participated during project implementation; 
- Developmen t partners 
- A M R E F 
- Loca l Governmen t Leaders 
- K Y C (KIGAMBONI Y O U TH CENTRE) 
- P A T H FINDER Internationa l 
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Foundation For Civil Society 
Kigamboni Community 
Religious Leaders 
- Traditiona l Leaders & A P E CC Members 
2.3 Project goals and their targets 
This project aimed to achieve the following goals during the period 2003 to 2007. 
GOAL 1  [OVERAL L IMPACT] Reduce the spread of HIV in the country. 
Indicator: Percentage of young aged 15-24 years who are HIV infected 
Target: B y 2007, Reduction by 30 percent 
GOAL 2: (OVERAL L IMPACT) Reduce HIV transmission to infants under 1 7 years 
Indicator: Percentage of HIV-infected infants born to HIV-infected mothers . 
Target: B y 2007, reduction by 20 percent 
GOAL 3  : ( ADVOCACY ) Politica l an d government leader s consistentl y giv e hig h 
visibility t o HI V / AID S i n thei r proceeding s an d publi c 
appearance. 
Indicator: The percentage o f national fund spent by the government on HIV/ 
AIDS. 
Target: B y 2007, involve all political parties in fight against HIV/AID S 
GOAL 4: (STIGM A AND DISCRIMINATION) Political leaders, public and 
Private programmes , project s an d intervention s addres s stigm a an d 
discrimination an d promote the respect fo r the Human Rights of persons livin g 
with H I V / A I D S 
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Indicators: Numbe r o f high-leve l event s an d programmes , project s an d 
interventions having anti-stigma and anti-discrimination measures included. 
Target: By 2007, involve all political parties i n fight against stigmatizatio n and 
discrimination. 
GOAL 5  :(DEVELOPMENT) HI V / AIDS concerns are folly  integrate d an d 
Prioritized in th e National Poverty Reduction Strategy and Tanzania Assistance 
Strategy 
Indicator: PRSP an d TA S hav e full y incorporate d the HIV/AID S dimensio n in 
the long-term development strategy . 
Target: B y 2007 , HIV/AID S issue s ar e folly  integrate d int o developmen t 
agendas 
GOAL 6  :( PREVENTION) Reduce the prevalence of STIs in the population. 
Indicator: Percentag e o f patient s wit h ST I a t healt h car e facilities , wh o ar e 
appropriately diagnosed, treated and counseled. 
Target: B y 2007 , 7 0 percen t o f patient s i n 8 0 percen t o f healt h facilitie s 
appropriately diagnosed, treated and counseled. 
GOAL 7 : (PREVENTION ) Increase th e Knowledg e o f HI V transmissio n i n th e 
population. 
Indicator: Percentage o f young people aged 15-24 year s wh o bot h correctl y 
identify way s o f preventin g th e sexua l transmissio n o f HI V and wh o rejec t 
major misconceptions about HI V transmission. 
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Target: B y 2007, at least 95 percent o f young men and wome n aged 1 5 - 2 4 
have access to Information Education includin g pee r educatio n an d youth 
specific HI V Education. 
GOAL 8 : (CARE AND SUPPORT) Increase the number of Persons living wit h 
HIV/AIDS wh o hav e acces s t o a  continuu m o f Car e an d Suppor t fro m 
Home/Community to Hospital levels. 
Indicator: Percentage o f health facilities with the capacity to deliver appropriate 
care for persons livin g wit h HIV/AIDS . 
Target: By 2007, People livin g wit h HIV/AID S wil l hav e a  continuum care and 
support in Kigamboni area. 
.GOAL 9 : [impact mitigation] Reduce the adverse effects o f HIV/AID S o n orphans. 
Indicator: Reduced number of Orphans in Kigamboni area . 
Target: B y 2007 , th e numbe r o f orphan s a s th e resul t o f HIV/AID S wil l b e 
reduced in Kigamboni area . 
2.4 Projec t Objective 
The projec t aime d at assigning the methods t o reducing the rate of HIV ne w infections. 
According to this project new infection can be divided into two categories. First category 
is on e who is negative but now transmitted t o a  positive status (acquired HIV) . Secon d 
category i s one who is positive and continues to acquire a new virus different from  tha t 
he/she had before. Thi s may mean strong than the late r and it can speed to AID S whic h 
can accelerat e the death . 
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2.5 Stud y Objective 
To asses s the impac t o f education o n V C T an d educationa l material s disseminate d t o 
community members in Kigamboni. 
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CHAPTER THREE : LITERATURE REVIE W 
This chapte r present s a  theoretica l an d empirica l literatur e review . Unde r theoretica l 
literature review, it explains the meaning of HIV/AIDS, origin o f HIV/AIDS, infection 
with HIV , way s i n whic h HI V canno t b e transmitted , diagnosti c tes t o f AIDS , 
relationship betwee n HI V an d poverty , stigm a an d HIV/AIDS . O n th e othe r han d 
empirical literatur e revie w present s practica l evidenc e fro m variou s studie s o n 
HIV/AIDS. 
3.1 Theoretica l Literatur e Review 
Globally, 4 0 million people were estimated to be living with HIV and AIDS a t the end of 
2001. Sub - Saharan Africa i s clearly the worst affected region . With 28. 5 million peopl e 
living wit h HIV an d AIDS (PLHA ) in 2001, sub-Saharan Afric a account s fo r more than 
70 percent of all HIV and AIDS cases in the world. Over two million o f the three million 
deaths due to AID S i n 2001 occurre d in sub- Sahara n Africa . AID S i s now the leading 
cause o f death in sub-Saharan Afric a an d the cause of a 15- year drop in life expectanc y 
in the region, from 62 to 47 years. New HIV infections are highest among young people, 
and young women have consistently been found to have higher (in some cases as much 
as six times as high) prevalence rates of HIV than men of the same age (UNAIDS 2002). 
Meaning o f HIV/AIDS 
AIDS i s an acrony m that stands for Acquire d Immun e Deficienc y Syndrome . It i s not 
just on e diseas e bu t a  collectio n o f life-threatenin g disease s (includin g certain ver y 
harmful viruse s and other infections , including tuberculosis , a rare for m o f pneumonia 
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and various forms o f cancers) tha t attack th e body when its immune system is severely 
compromised (WH O 2003). HI V - Huma n Immunodeficienc y Virus , cause s alDS . 
Infection wit h th e Huma n Immunodeficienc y Viru s i s indicate d b y th e presenc e o f 
antibody to the virus in the bloodstream. The majority of persons wit h HIV infection will 
have n o symptom s a t first . However , after a n incubatio n period o f severa l month s t o 
years, th e immun e syste m i s ofte n compromise d t o a  poin t wher e patient s begi n t o 
develop infections characteristic o f the Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS). 
The origin o f HIV and AIDS 
The illnesse s associate d wit h AID S wer e firs t note d b y physicians i n the earl y 1980 s 
when they observe d that many younger men and women were developin g these serious 
illnesses an d dyin g very quickly . Afte r som e year s o f research , the y foun d tha t HIV 
caused thi s syndrome . I t i s no t ye t know n whethe r HI V is a  ne w diseas e agen t o r 
whether i t has been present among people for many years but more recently has evolved 
into a  more destructive form . The most widel y accepted theor y abou t th e origi n of HI V 
in human s wa s firs t infecte d b y simila r viruse s tha t affec t certai n specie s o f monkeys 
(SIV -  Simia n Immunodeficienc y Virus ) an d that the SI V then evolve d into HIV . Th e 
simian viru s mos t likel y infecte d human s wh o wer e huntin g fo r monkey s an d cu t 
themselves, thu s allowin g th e infecte d bloo d of the monkey s t o ente r int o th e huma n 
bloodstream. In 1983 scientists in France discovered the virus that caused AID S an d the 
routes o f transmissio n wer e confirmed . Th e viru s eventuall y becam e know n a s th e 
human immunodeficienc y virus (HIV) . Ther e ar e 2  differen t type s o f HIV. HIV- 1 th e 
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most commo n type foun d worldwid e and HIV- 2 foun d mostl y i n West Afric a (WHO 
2003). 
Infection with HIV 
HIV i s present i n varying concentrations i n certain bod y fluids,  includin g blood, male 
and female sexua l fluids, and breast milk. The ways in which a person coul d be infecte d 
through contact with the infected body fluids of another person are : 
- Contac t wit h infecte d bloo d -  i.e. , throug h transfusions , sharin g o f hypodermi c 
needles an d syringes , us e o f scalpel s o r othe r shar p an d skin-piercin g instrument s 
without prio r sterilization . Th e mos t efficien t wa y t o transmi t th e viru s i s b y 
administering a  transfusion withou t prior screening o f the blood . The reason fo r this i s 
that a  larg e quantit y o f infecte d fluid  ha s a  direc t rout e int o th e bloodstrea m o f th e 
uninfected person ; 
- Penetrativ e sexua l relation s wit h a n infecte d perso n -  Th e viru s coul d b e 
transmitted throug h sexua l contact fro m a man to a  woman (the mos t common means of 
transmission), from a woman to a man, from a man to a man and (in rare situations) fro m 
a woman to a  woman. Infectio n does not occu r with every sexua l contact , bu t i t could 
occur through any such contact ; 
- Infecte d mother to chil d -  A n infected mothe r coul d infect he r chil d whil e stil l in 
utero (the viru s can pass through the placenta) ; durin g the birth process (whe n the chil d 
comes int o contac t wit h muc h infecte d fluid  and/o r bloo d o f th e mother) , o r durin g 
breast-feeding. Withou t an y specia l intervention , mother-to-chil d transmission s coul d 
occur i n approximately 1/ 3 o f al l births, whic h involve an infecte d mother . However , 
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clinicians hav e foun d tha t on e dos e o f an antiretrovira l medication shortl y befor e th e 
mother i s about to deliver and one dose of the same medication administered to the chil d 
shortly afte r birt h ca n reduc e significantl y th e possibilit y o f mother-to-chil d 
transmission. 
Since HIV infection is mainly through heterosexua l intercourse , HIV/AID S i s a social , 
cultural an d economi c problem, which touche s o n the privat e lifestyle s of individuals . 
Therefore th e ris k HIV infection is highes t amon g youn g people, an d especiall y girls . 
Girls an d wome n i n our socia l an d cultura l environment ar e mor e vulnerabl e t o HIV 
infection a s the y d o no t hav e contro l ove r thei r sexuality . Povert y increase s th e 
vulnerability to HIV infection as some women engage in high-risk sexual behaviour for 
survival (WHO, 2003). 
Ways in Which HIV cannot be transmitted 
Coughing o r sneezing , insect bites , touching or hugging, water o r food , kissing, public 
baths, handshakes, wor k or schoo l contact, usin g telephones, swimmin g pools, sharing 
cups, glasses, plates, and other utensils 
A diagnostic test for AIDS 
AIDS i s diagnose d whe n physician s observ e th e clinica l sign s o f the life-threatenin g 
diseases tha t attack th e bod y when the immun e system i s significantly compromised or 
destroyed. An AIDS diagnosis also can be given when the person has a  very low level of 
T-cells or CD-4 white blood cells, which are needed to coordinate the body's response t o 
disease throug h it s immun e system . HI V is particularly attracted t o thes e T4 o r CD-4 
cells and, once it enters into these cells, it destroys them . 
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There ar e severa l test s - don e o n blood specimens o r o n certai n mucou s cell s scrape d 
from th e insid e o f the mout h -  t o determin e i f HIV ha s infecte d a  person. Thes e tests 
only indicat e whethe r infectio n i s present . The y d o no t predic t whethe r o r whe n th e 
immune syste m wil l b e compromised to the poin t that the body wil l b e prone t o the lif e 
threatening illnesse s associated with AIDS. 
Epidemiological an d biomedica l researc h ha s lon g establishe d a  lin k betwee n a n 
individual's sex and his or her risk of HIV infection . It is well known, for example, that 
physiological factor s accoun t fo r th e mor e efficien t transmissio n o f infection fro m a n 
infected ma n t o a  woma n tha n fro m a n infecte d woma n t o a  ma n (WH O 1994 ; 
Foundation for Women 1997) . More recently, however , researc h ha s als o identified th e 
role that gender plays in determining individua l risk and vulnerability in the HIV/AID S 
epidemic. Socio-cultural norms about masculinity and femininity, and the unequal power 
relations between me n and women that arise from those norms, conspire with biological 
and physiologica l factor s t o compoun d individuals ' ris k o f infection , resultin g i n 
epidemics of significant size and proportion in different parts of the world . 
Whereas 'sex ' define s th e biologica l distinction between wome n and men, 'gender ' i s a 
social construc t tha t differentiates th e power , roles , responsibilities , and obligation s of 
women from that of men in society (WHO, 2003) . 
HIV/AIDS i s both a disastrous pandemi c an d at the same time a challenge to our nation. 
It i s a  disaste r becaus e i t i s killin g a  lo t o f our youn g me n an d wome n a t thei r mos t 
productive age ; i t i s a  challeng e becaus e w e mus t hav e a t ou r disposa l plan s an d 
implementation strategie s to arres t the onslaugh t o f this pandemic . Sinc e the first  three 
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cases of AIDS wer e reporte d i n 1983 , HIV infection has sprea d throughou t th e countr y 
and hundre d thousand s of people i n all walks of lif e hav e los t thei r lives . Surveillance 
reports indicate a  two-fold increase o f HIV prevalenc e fro m 7. 2 t o 13. 3 percent amon g 
female bloo d donor s durin g th e las t te n year s (199 0 -  2000) . Thi s show s tha t th e 
epidemic is stil l growing and, with no effective cur e or vaccine in the near future, i t wil l 
continue t o gro w unles s seriou s an d effectiv e measure s ar e take n b y al l o f us , 
individually and collectively to curb the epidemic now. 
HIV/AIDS AND POVERTY 
It has bee n wel l establishe d tha t poverty significantl y influences th e sprea d an d impac t 
of HIV/AIDS . I n man y way s i t create s vulnerabilit y to HI V infection, cause s rapi d 
progression o f the infectio n i n the individua l du e t o malnutritio n and limit s access t o 
social and health care services. Poverty causes impoverishment as it leads to death of the 
economically activ e segment s o f the societ y an d breadwinner s leadin g t o reductio n i n 
income or production. 
Stigma and HIV/AIDS 
HIV/AIDS relate d stigm a is one o f the ke y challenges i n the preventio n an d contro l of 
the epidemic . In Tanzania, like in other countrie s i n South of the Sahara , stigm a agains t 
HIV/AIDS remain s ver y strong an d plays a major rol e in fuelling HI V infection . In our 
community HI V related stigm a tends to b e firml y linke d i n people's mind s t o sexua l 
behaviour. Thi s attitud e put s PLHA s int o unnecessar y hostil e an d embarrassin g 
situation, the y fac e discriminatio n and sometime s neglect . Wors e stil l stigm a lead s t o 
secrecy and denial that tends to hinder openness about the HIV an d prevents people from 
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seeking counseling and testing for HIV. This leaves hundreds of thousands of apparently 
healthy lookin g people who are infected with HIV transmitting the infection to hundreds 
of thousands of uninfected people . Therefor e i n fighting the epidemic , every effor t shal l 
be pu t int o breaking the lon g deadly silenc e on HIV/AIDS al l sectors at al l levels. This 
involves healt h workers , politica l an d governmen t leaders , religiou s leaders , NGOs , 
PLHAs, communit y leaders an d families. 
3.2 Empirica l Literature Review 
3.2.1 Th e Impact of Gender on the HIV/AID S pandemic in developing countries 
In man y societie s th e dominan t ideolog y of femininity dictates tha t 'goo d women ' ar e 
expected t o b e ignoran t abou t se x an d passiv e i n sexua l interaction s (Ra o Gupt a an d 
Weiss 1993 ; Paiv a 1993) . A  recen t analysi s o f levels o f knowledge abou t HIV/AID S 
prevention in 23 developing countries foun d that levels of knowledge are almos t alway s 
higher amon g me n than amon g women , with 75% of men, on average, havin g accurate 
knowledge abou t HIV/AID S transmissio n an d prevention a s compare d t o roughl y 65% 
of wome n (Gwatki n and Deveshwar-Bah l 2001) . Thi s knowledg e imbalanc e greatl y 
hinders women's abilit y to be informed about risk reduction. 
Some studies have shown that a lack of knowledge or incomplete knowledge also foster s 
the developmen t o f fears an d myths abou t condom use. Fo r example, studie s conducte d 
in divers e setting s -  Brazil , Guatemala , India , Jamaica , Mauritiu s and Sout h Afric a -
have foun d tha t wome n di d no t lik e usin g condom s becaus e the y feare d tha t i f th e 
condom fel l of f insid e th e vagin a i t coul d ge t los t o r trave l t o th e throat , o r tha t a 
woman's reproductiv e organ s woul d com e ou t whe n th e condo m wa s remove d (Ra o 
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Gupta an d Weis s 1993) . Eve n whe n a  woman i s informed o r has accurat e informatio n 
about se x an d HI V prevention, th e societa l expectatio n tha t a  woman , particularl y a 
young woman, shoul d be naive  makes i t difficul t fo r her t o b e proactiv e i n negotiating 
safer sex . 
Simultaneously, prevailing norms o f masculinity expec t me n to be more knowledgeabl e 
and experienced abou t sex. This assumption puts men - particularl y young men - a t risk 
of infectio n because suc h norm s preven t the m fro m seekin g informatio n o r admittin g 
their lac k of knowledge abou t sex or protection. Man y men , a s a  result, hav e erroneou s 
information abou t sexua l an d reproductiv e healt h (Barke r an d Lowenstei n 1997 ; 
UNAIDS 1999) . 
Fidelity versus  Multiple Partnerships 
In many societie s the dominan t idea l of femininity emphasizes uncompromisin g loyalty 
and fidelit y i n partnerships. I t i s thi s idea l that distinguishe s a  'good ' woma n fro m a 
'woman o f the street ' an d define s sexua l practices linke d to reproductio n a s mora l and 
those that are linked to pleasure a s immoral (Rao Gupta and Weiss, 1993). 
In shar p contrast , i n man y societie s i t i s believe d tha t variet y i n sexua l partner s i s 
essential t o men's nature as men and that men wil l inevitabl y seek multiple partners for 
sexual releas e (Mane , Rao Gupt a e t al . 1994 ; Weiss , Whelan e t al . 1996 ; Ra o Gupt a 
2000). Result s fro m sexua l behaviou r studie s fro m aroun d th e worl d indicat e tha t 
heterosexual men , marrie d an d single , a s wel l a s homosexua l an d bisexua l men , hav e 
higher reported rate s of partner change than women (Sittitrai 1991; Orubuloye, Caldwell 
et al . 1993; Rao Gupta and Weiss, 1993). Recognition and condoning of multiple sexual 
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partnerships fo r men but not for women sets a double standard fo r sexual behaviour that 
seriously challenge s th e effectivenes s o f HIV preventio n effort s tha t expec t me n to b e 
faithful an d reduce the number of sexual partners (Rao Gupta, 2000). 
Moreover, breakdown s i n men' s abilit y t o mee t som e masculin e norms , suc h a s 
providing fo r th e family , ca n resul t i n me n seekin g self-estee m b y fulfillin g othe r 
masculine norms, suc h as engaging in sex with multiple partners (Silberschmidt, 2001). 
This underscore s th e nee d fo r HIV/AID S preventio n effort s t o chang e th e gendere d 
norms of sexuality, i f interventions are to be effective . 
3.2.2 Th e California Collaborations in HIV Prevention Research 
Dissemination Projec t i s designe d t o disseminat e informatio n abou t preventio n 
intervention project s an d t o serv e a s a  resourc e t o b e use d b y Californi a loca l healt h 
departments an d community - based organizations . T o suppor t thes e efforts , th e Stat e 
Office o f AIDS (OA ) and the Universit y wide AIDS Researc h Program (UARP) joined 
forces i n 1998 to provide funding for HIV/AIDS communit y research collaboration s and 
to foster partnership s amon g researchers, community-base d AIDS servic e organizations, 
and local health departments . 
The Research Summary series is part of a larger set of resources develope d as a respons e 
to th e statewid e publi c healt h nee d t o suppor t evidence-base d planning , design , an d 
evaluation; t o buil d communit y research capacity ; an d t o disseminat e informatio n o n 
HIV/AIDS prevention interventions. 
The research team included Lynae Darbes, Center for AIDS Prevention Studies (CAPS) , 
UCSF, an d Gai l E . Kennedy an d Georg e W . Rutherford, Institut e fo r Globa l Health , 
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UCSF. A l l thre e ar e member s o f the Cochran e Collaborative Review Grou p on HIV 
Infection and AIDS. 
Although we are entering the third decade o f the HI V pandemic , there is yet no cure or 
vaccine. A t thi s time , ou r principa l mean s fo r deterrin g th e furthe r sprea d o f HIV 
remains behaviora l risk preventio n interventions . Thus , developing and implementing 
interventions that focus on behavioral prevention are of utmost importance. 
Although th e epidemi c has reache d int o most segment s o f society, the disparit y of its 
scope continue s t o b e striking . Recen t statistic s hav e demonstrate d a  significan t 
overrepresentation of people of color among new HIV infections . With regard to Africa n 
Americans specifically , this disparity has been evident since the firs t reports o f what we 
now cal l HIV/AIDS . As early as 1982 , African American s were found to comprise 23% 
of th e case s reported , whil e makin g up onl y 12 % of the entir e U.S . population . This 
trend ha s continued , and worsened . Recent statistic s sho w that ove r 50 % of new HI V 
infections ar e occurring among African Americans , although they stil l accoun t for onl y 
about 12 % of the U.S. population. 
This overrepresentatio n o f African American s i s consistent across the majo r behavioral 
risk groups for HIV infection : men who have sex with men (MSM), injection drug users 
(IDU), heterosexuals , an d youth/adolescents . Fo r example, o f the ove r 25 % of AID S 
cases i n me n i n th e Unite d State s contracte d throug h dru g us e an d heterosexua l 
transmission, mor e tha n hal f wer e i n Africa n America n men . Amon g wome n an d 
adolescents, Africa n American s hav e th e mos t case s o f HI V infectio n an d AID S 
compared to other racial groups. 
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These figure s underscor e th e necessit y fo r examinin g evidenc e fo r preventio n 
interventions aimed at African Americans , focusing on the primary risk groups (Lynae et 
al, 1998) . 
Components of Effective Interventions 
Certain components wer e share d b y the majorit y o f interventions that achieved positive 
behavioral changes , includin g skills training, cultural sensitivity, gender sensitivity , and 
interventions longe r in time, number o f sessions, o r both. Genera l statements regarding 
these components includ e the following . 
i) Intervention s designe d t o reflec t specifi c need s and/o r characteristic s o f th e 
African American communit y produced more positive behavior change 
For example , som e studie s altere d traditiona l prevention messages to mak e the m mor e 
relevant t o th e Africa n America n community , an d mos t ha d Africa n America n 
facilitators. Althoug h this approac h woul d necessitate that interventions b e delivere d to 
groups compose d o f al l Africa n America n participants , i t appear s tha t thi s i s a n 
important elemen t fo r an effective intervention . When culturally sensitive intervention s 
were compare d wit h les s culturall y relevant interventions , withou t exception , the mor e 
sensitive intervention produced more positive behavior change. 
ii) Intervention s tha t too k int o accoun t gende r difference s a s wel l a s cultura l 
differences were more effective 
Several studies (e.g. , Cohen et al. , 1992a ; O'Donnell et al. , 1995 ) reported on differential 
effects o f intervention s du e t o gender . Fo r example , condo m us e i s a  ver y importan t 
aspect o f HI V prevention ; however , i t i s a  method tha t i s entirely dependent upon th e 
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male partner's choice . Interventions tha t were aime d toward increasing condom use by 
men were most effective when addressing behavioral skills to teach men proper condom 
use technique , wherea s intervention s addressin g wome n wer e mor e effectiv e whe n 
focused o n training in communication skills, to help them better discuss their preferenc e 
for condom use with partners. (Condom-us e messages may not seem relevant to women, 
who often feel that, while they might agree in theory, whether or not a condom is used is 
ultimately no t unde r thei r control. ) However , severa l intervention s conducte d 
exclusively with women produced positive results (e.g. , Carey et al . 2000; Kelly e t al., 
1994), suggestin g tha t thi s i s a  successfu l mean s o f improvin g HIV prevention wit h 
women. 
iii) Longer duration intervention s in general had more effects that are positive 
(e.g., Rotheram-Borus et al. , 1997; St. Lawrence et al. , 1995) . One study tested whethe r 
it was the actua l amount o f time spent i n the deliver y of the intervention or the numbe r 
of session s that was more influential . Th e authors reporte d that even though two group s 
had spent the sam e amoun t o f time in sessions (10. 5 hours), those participant s who had 
received th e 10. 5 hour s ove r seve n session s demonstrate d significantl y mor e positive 
behavior chang e tha n thos e participant s wh o ha d receive d th e 10. 5 hour s ove r thre e 
sessions. Although this might increase the difficulty an d cost of future interventions , this 
approach coul d improv e the likelihoo d o f long-term positive behavior change . Give n 
that sexua l and drug-use ris k behaviors can be experienced as pleasurable, changin g to 
what i s see n a s les s pleasurabl e behavior s ca n b e me t wit h resistance . Th e cognitive 
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changes neede d t o effec t suc h behavior change requir e time fo r the ne w informatio n to 
be incorporated - Providin g informatio n o n on e da y ma y no t b e sufficien t t o chang e 
behaviors that have been i n place for years. However , there is evidence that there could 
be an optimal length of interventions that are too intensive may not prove feasible, while 
interventions that are too brie f may not produce significan t and/or longstandin g change . 
Interventions compose d o f three to five  sessions appeare d t o balance the need to provide 
multiple sessions and achieve positive effects whil e remaining feasible (e.g. , DiClemente 
and Wingood, 1995 ; Kelly et al. , 1994) . 
Observations tha t longe r intervention s ten d t o b e mor e successfu l hav e als o bee n 
discussed in earlier reviews of HIV prevention interventions, 
iv) Peer educators were shown to be as effective as professional staff 
Several interventions foun d no differences i n the effectivenes s o f the interventio n when 
delivered by peer educator s versu s professional staff . Thi s result was consistent fo r both 
school-age population s an d adults . Thi s finding  coul d b e importan t i n determining th e 
feasibility o f translating intervention s t o the community . Community agencies ofte n d o 
not have the staf f or funds t o provide facilitators comparable t o those used i n academic 
interventions. However , if the sam e training used fo r peer s i n the academicall y base d 
interventions ca n be used t o train volunteers i n schools or community- based agencies , 
the chances o f reaching those people most at risk are increased, at substantially less cost. 
Other writers have written different books concerned HIV/AIDS 
Some of these authors have been described below: -
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i) Gende r mainstreamin g i n HIV/AIDS : Takin g a  Multisectora l Approach , b y 
Commonwealth Secretariat , Maritim e Centre o f Excellence for Women' s Health . 2002. 
Commonwealth Secretariat/Stylu s Publishing , 2283 Quicksilve r Drive , Sterling , VA 
201662012. 164 , illus. , bibliog.. . (Ne w Gender Mainstreamin g Series o n Development 
Issues) 085092-655-$17.95. 
(Descriptors: Gende r Analysis ; Men ; Women; Young People ; Canada ) uThe ultimat e 
goal o f gender mainstreamin g i s to achiev e gender equality . It requires tha t both men' s 
and women' s concern s ar e considere d i n the design , implementation , monitorin g and 
evolution of policies and programmes i n all political, economi c and societa l spheres so 
that women and men benefit equally. " With this in mind, the Commonwealt h Ministers 
Responsible for Women's Affairs mandate d tha t a Gender Management system s (GMS ) 
be developed, being " a holistic system-wide approach to bringing a Gender perspective 
to bear i n the mainstream o f all government policies , plans and programmes." Th e GM S 
for HIV/AID S strive s t o ensur e that there i s integration o f gender int o al l governmen t 
policies, programmes an d activities that impact on the epidemic. 
ii) Scienc e o f Marijuana , by Lesli e L . Iversen . 2002 . Oxfor d Universit y Press, 19 8 
Madison Ave, New York, NY 10016 . 283p.., bibliog.., index. ISBN 0-19- 515110-0pbk. 
(Descriptors: Marijuana ; Physiologica l Effects ; Pharmacology ; Cannabis ; Advers e 
Effects). 
The us e o f Marijuan a has lon g been advocate d a s a n alternativ e wa y t o trea t AIDS ; 
unfortunately, i t is illegal in most Western  countries, thus preventing its use fo r medical 
purposes. "Thi s book seeks to describ e wha t i s known about ho w marijuana act s in the 
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brain, and to compare th e profil e of marijuana wit h other drug s that are used because of 
their euphorian t o r psychostimulant effects-cocaine , mphetamines , heroin , alcohol , and 
nicotine." 
"The attitudes against the use o f marijuana are deeply entrenched bu t large-scale clinica l 
trials ar e beginnin g t o sho w tha t these attitude s ar e i n jeopardy. O f interest t o AID S 
patients is the interes t i n controlling wasting. Other researchers are lookin g at the use of 
marijuana i n th e treatmen t o f pain , multipl e sclerosis , glaucoma , epilepsy , bronchia l 
asthma, an d mood disorders and sleep. Thi s is by far one of the best books that discuss 
Marijuana in terms of its use throughout th e world . I t is not biased, presenting th e goo d 
and ba d side s o f marijuana use . A s more clinica l trial s ar e established , w e wil l kno w 
more o f ho w thi s dru g ma y benefi t man y individual s throughou t th e world . A 
recommended boo k for all public and academic libraries. 
iii) Studie s an d Gende r Research , PO.Bo x 115 6 Blindern , NO-031 7 Oslo , 
Norway..82p.bibliog.ISBN 82-7864-011-4. Orde r from 
http://www.nikk.uio.no/forkningsprojecteckt/livingfortomorrow 
(Descriptors: Education ; Estonia; Youn g People ) th e livin g fo r Tomorro w project ha s 
grown out o f years of activity in Eustonia where i t is "aimed to combin e gender theor y 
and research wit h actio n implementation to approac h youth . Sexua l safety an d HIV 
prevention with challenging focus on gender. 
iv) HIV Vaccines in Canada: Legal and Ethical Issues: An Overview, By Davi d 
Garmaise. 2002. Canadian HIV/AIDS Lega l Network, 417 Rue St- Pierre,Ste 408 , 
Montreal, Quebec . (Descriptors : vaccines ; Canada ; Ethics ) This overview provided by 
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Canadian HIV/AIDS Lega l Network gives a summary o f th e majo r lega l an d ethica l 
issues related to the development an d deliver y o f a n HI V vaccin e i n 
Canada.Established Safe Injection Facilities in Canada: Legal and Ethical Issues , b y 
Richard Elliot , Ian Malkin, and Jennifer Gold . 2002. Canadia n HIV/AID S Lega l 
Network, 417 Rue St Pierre, Ste. 408, Montreal , Quebec, H2Y 2M. 68p. , bibliog. . 
ISBN 1-896735-39-8 . Orde r from http://www.clearinghouse.cpha.ca(Descriptors: 
Legal Aspects; Ethical Aspects; Canada; Switzerland; German ; Netherlands ; 
Australia) 
Injection drug use is continuing problem throughout th e world. " Peopl e wh o injec t 
drugs face seriou s potential health risk, including fata l an d non-fata l overdose s an d 
blood borne diseases such as HIV/AID S an d hepatiti s C . "I n orde r t o reduc e th e 
potential har m t o dru g users , on e ide a i s t o establis h saf e injectio n facilitie s o r saf e 
injection sites or supervised injection facilities. 
33 Nationa l HIV/AIDS Policy 
The overal l goa l o f th e Nationa l Polic y o n HIV/AID S (2001 ) i s t o provid e fo r a 
framework fo r leadership an d coordination of the National multisectoral response to th e 
HIV /AID S epidemic . Thi s include s formulation , b y al l sectors ; o f appropriat e 
interventions tha t wil l b e effectiv e i n preventing transmissio n o f HIV/AID S an d othe r 
sexually transmitted infections , protection an d supportin g vulnerabl e groups , mitigating 
the socia l and economi c impac t o f HIV/AIDS . I t als o provide s fo r th e framework  fo r 
strengthening th e capacit y o f institutions, communitie s an d individual s in all sectors to 
arrest th e sprea d o f th e epidemic . Bein g a  social , cultura l an d economi c problem , 
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prevention an d contro l o f HIV/AID S epidemi c wil l ver y muc h depen d o n effectiv e 
community based prevention, care and support interventions . 
The loca l governmen t council s wil l b e th e foca l poin t fo r involvin g an d coordinatin g 
public an d privat e sectors , NGO s an d fait h group s i n planning an d implementin g of 
HIV/AIDS interventions , particularl y community based interventions . Bes t experience s 
in community-base d approache s i n some district s in the countr y wil l b e share d wit h th e 
local Councils . 
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE POLIC Y 
Prevention of Transmission of HIV/AIDS 
(i) T o creat e an d sustai n a n increase d awarenes s o f HIV/AID S throug h targete d 
advocacy, information , education , an d communicatio n for behaviou r chang e a t 
all level s by al l sectors . Thi s hinges o n effectiv e communit y involvement and 
empowerment t o develop appropriate approache s i n prevention of HIV infection, 
care and support to those infected and affected b y the epidemic including widows 
and orphans . 
(ii) T o prevent furthe r transmissio n of HIV/AIDS through : -
(a) Makin g blood and blood products safe , and 
(a) Promotin g safer se x practices through faithfulness t o partners, abstinence , 
non-penetrative sex , an d condo m us e accordin g t o wel l informe d 
individual decision. The key issue of moving from abstinence o r condom 
use to another strateg y depends on testing in between. 
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(b) Earl y an d effectiv e treatmen t o f STI s i n healt h facilities , wit h specia l 
emphasis o n high-ris k behaviou r group s an d earl y diagnosi s o f HIV 
infection through voluntary counseling and testing . 
HIV TESTIN G 
(i) T o promote earl y diagnosis o f HIV infectio n through voluntar y testing wit h pre-
and-post tes t counseling . Th e mai n ai m i s t o reassur e an d encourag e th e 8 5 -
90% o f the populatio n wh o ar e HI V negative t o tak e definitiv e step s not t o b e 
infected, an d thos e wh o ar e HI V positive t o receiv e th e necessar y suppor t i n 
counseling and care to cope with their status, prolong their lives and not to infec t 
others. 
(ii) T o plan for counseling training and accreditation o f training programs i n 
Tanzania to ensur e that counselin g i n HIV/AID S abide s by a  commo n cod e o f 
practice. 
CARE FOR PLHAs 
(i) T o provide counseling and social support service s fo r PLHAs and their families. 
(ii) T o combat stigm a and a strengthen living positively. 
(iii) T o provide adequate treatment and medical care through a n improved health care 
system this aims at enhancing qualit y of life. 
(iv) T o establis h a  syste m o f referra l an d discharg e tha t link s hospita l service s t o 
community relationshi p whil e ensurin g tha t th e qualit y o f supervisio n fo r 
hospital car e is comparable t o that of home care . 
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(v) T o ensure availability of essential drugs the treatment of opportunistic infections . 
With the curren t availabilit y of Highly Activ e Ant i Retrovira l Drugs (HAARD) . 
In th e market , PLHA s ma y b e require d t o mee t th e cos t o f th e drugs . Th e 
government i n collaboration with the privat e secto r wil l wor k out modalitie s fo r 
procurement an d management of H A A R D . 
(vi) T o ensure that the cos t o f counseling and home car e is reflected i n the National 
and loca l Council s Budget s fo r Healt h car e an d Socia l Welfar e Services . 
Modalities will be developed for the establishment o f the AIDS Trus t Fund to 
support community-base d initiative s including home based care and orphans . 
(vii) T o involve and suppor t communitie s i n the provisio n of community base d an d 
home care services. 
SECTORAL ROLES AND FINANCING 
(i) T o strengthen the sectors , public , private, NGOs, Faith groups, PLHAs , CBO s 
and othe r specifi c group s t o ensur e tha t al l stak e holder s ar e activel y 
involved i n HIV/AIDS wor k an d t o provid e a  framewor k fo r coordinatio n an d 
collaboration. 
(ii) T o ensur e stron g an d sustaine d politica l an d Governmen t commitment , 
leadership an d accountability at all levels. 
(i.) T o establish a framework fo r coordinating fund raising activities, budgeting , and 
mobilization of human and material resources fo r activitie s throughout Tanzania , 
(iv) T o influence sectoral policies so as to address HIV/AIDS. 
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(v) T o encourage an d promote the spiri t of community participation in HIV/AIDS 
activities. Thi s include s communit y representatio n i n nationa l an d distric t fo r 
fund raising , strategi c plannin g an d implementatio n b y al l sectors . I t als o include s 
ward leve l an d villag e leve l strategi c plannin g fo r preventio n o f transmissio n o f 
HIV/AIDS an d STI s a s wel l a s car e an d suppor t o f PLHAs , thei r dependants / 
families and orphans . 
OTHER OBJECTIVE S 
(i) T o monitor the efforts toward s community mobilization for living positively with 
HIV /  AIDS i n order to cope with the impac t of the epidemic while safeguardin g 
or affected directl y by HIV / AIDS in the community. 
(ii) T o identif y Huma n Right s abuse s i n HI V / AID S an d t o protec t PLHA s an d 
everyone els e in society against al l forms o f discrimination and social injustice. 
(iii) T o provid e appropriat e effectiv e treatmen t fo r opportunisti c infection s a t al l 
levels o f the health care system. 
(iv) T o work closely with the Ministr y o f Home Affairs , NGO s an d fait h Group s in 
the figh t agains t drug s sub-stanc e abus e tha t increase s th e ris k o f HI V 
transmission. 
(v) T o prohibi t misleadin g advertisement s o f drug s an d othe r product s fo r HI V / 
AIDS prevention, treatment and care. 
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3.3.1 Principles that guide the National Policy on HIV/AIDS 
(a) Th e ne w emergin g challenge s fro m Internationa l Conference s i.e . 199 4 
International Conferenc e on population and development (IOCD) , 199 5 the Beijing 
Conference and 1995 the Copenhagen Worl d Socia l Summit , and all human rights 
conventions whic h wer e signe d an d ratified by the Governmen t shal l provide a 
frame fo r the formulation of HIV/AIDS polic y and implementation. 
(b) A l l members o f the communit y hav e individua l an d collective responsibility to 
actively participat e i n the preventio n an d contro l o f the HIV/AID S epidemic . 
National response shal l be multi-sectoral and multidisciplinary. 
(c) Stron g politica l an d Governmen t commitmen t an d leadershi p a t al l levels ar e 
necessary for sustained and effective interventions against HIV/AID S epidemic . 
(d) HIV/AID S i s preventable . Transmissio n o f infectio n i s preventabl e throug h 
changes i n individual behavior , henc e educatio n an d information on HIV/AIDS , 
behavioral chang e communicatio n as wel l a s prevention strategie s are necessar y 
for peopl e and communities to have the necessary awarenes s and courage to bring 
about changes i n behavior at the community and individual levels. 
(e) Individual s are responsible for protecting themselves an d others from contracting 
infection throug h unprotecte d sexua l intercours e an d / o r unsterilized piercing 
objects. 
(f) Th e community has the right to information on how to protect it s members fro m 
further transmissio n and spread of HIV/AIDS. 
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(g) Communitie s and individual s have the righ t to lega l protection from willfu l an d 
intentional acts of spreading HIV/AID S whil e safeguarding th e right s of PLHA s 
and other affected member s by providing counseling and social support . 
(h) Th e objectives i n the nationa l response wil l b e most effectively realized through 
community base d comprehensiv e approac h whic h include s preventio n o f HIV 
infection, car e and support t o those infected and affected b y HIV/AIDS an d in 9 
close cooperation with PLHAs . 
(i) HI V related stigm a plays a  major rol e i n fuelling th e sprea d o f HI V infection . 
Combating stigma must be sustained by all sectors a t all levels. 
(j) Ther e shoul d be acces s t o acceptabl e an d affordable diagnosi s an d treatment of 
STIs and opportunistic infections in all health facilities , 
(k) Pr e - an d - posttes t counseling for HIV testin g shal l observe professional ethics , 
with emphasis on confidentiality and informed consent . 
(1) A l l linked HI V testin g mus t be voluntary, with pre - an d - pos t test counseling, 
and al l testing fo r othe r healt h condition s must confor m to medica l ethics, i.e . 
Informed consent . 
(m) PLHA s hav e th e righ t t o comprehensiv e healt h car e an d othe r socia l services , 
including lega l protection agains t al l forms o f discrimination an d huma n right s 
abuse. However , PLHAs ma y be required to meet some of the cos t of the Highl y 
Active Anti Retrovira l Therapy (HAART) . 
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Research i s a n essentia l componen t o f HIV/AID S inter-vention , includin g 
prevention an d control . Multisectoral an d multidisciplinar y researc h undertake n 
by variou s sectors shall abide by institutional sectoral research regulations . 
HIV/AIDS bein g a social, cultural and economic problem, women and girls need 
extra consideratio n t o protec t the m from  th e increase d vulnerabilit y to HI V 
infection i n the various social , cultural and economic environments a s stipulated 
in the National Policy on Gender and equity. 
As high-ris k group s pla y a  majo r rol e i n transmissio n o f HIV , appropriat e 
strategies shall be developed to reduce th e ris k of HIV infectio n among specific 
high-risk groups . 
Given th e viciou s circle betwee n HIV/AID S an d poverty , intervention s fo r th e 
control o f the epidemi c should be simultaneousl y related b y poverty alleviation 
initiatives. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: IMPLEMENTATIO N 
This chapte r present s a  planned and actua l implementation of the project , the product s 
and outpu t o f the project . I t als o presents th e staffin g patter n an d th e tota l estimate d 
budget o f the project. 
4.1 Product s and Outputs 
The project was able to accomplish the following item s by the end of the semester three 
(in a span of 18 months). 
Products: 
A N G A Z A PEE R EDUCATIO N CENTR E members got the knowledge and skills on; 
• Bookkeeping , 
• feasibl e and viable leadership structures, 
• diversifie d income generating activities, 
• Monitorin g and evolution systems. 
• 34 0 People participated in Voluntary counseling and testing (VCT) at Kigamboni 
Health Centre as shown below;. 
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Figure 1 : Females and Men tested HIV/AIDS in Kigamboni area 
Outputs: 
• 10 0 member s o f A N G A Z A PEE R EDUCATIO N CENTR E traine d o n 
Bookkeeping 
• 5 0 new identified income generating activities 
• 5 0 group leaders trained on leadership 
• 1 0 samples of Monitoring and Evaluation (ME) system s developed. 
4.2 Project Planning 
The projec t wa s planne d to las t fo r 1 5 months, an d i t carried out th e followin g lis t of 
activities; twenty seminars on use of drug abuse and gender issues, established a network 
specifically fo r fighting against HIV/AID S calle d " U M A D U K I " (Umoja wa Asasi Zisizo 
za Kiserikali  dhidi  ya  Ukimwi  Kigamboni),  mobilizatio n an d sensitizatio n o n th e 
importance o f V C T , conducte d fiv e popula r theatres an d vide o sho w o n educatio n of 
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HIV/AIDS, disseminatio n o f informatio n material s o n HIV/AIDS , participator y 
monitoring and evaluation (See table 10). 
4.3 Projec t Implementation Report 
The projec t carrie d ou t it s activitie s a s planned , howeve r othe r resource s wer e no t 
adequately met , an d a s th e resul t th e planne d timefram e fo r accomplishmen t o f all 
activities was prolonged to eighteen months (See table 11). 
4.4 Projec t Implementation Gantt chart 
A l l projec t task s a s planne d wer e listed , organized , an d schedule d int o phases , th e 
planning activit y using Gantt Chart was done through estimation of the startin g date of 
the project , genera l workin g time s an d duration , thereafte r liste d activitie s wer e 
organized in a hierarchy, and finally task s were scheduled into start to star t and start to 
finish criterion (see appendix 4). 
4.5 Budget 
The genera l budge t o f the projec t wa s Ts h 2,000,000/= whereas , amoun t fo r huma n 
resources wa s Ts h 800,000/= , transportatio n wa s Ts h 500,000/= , workshop s an d 
seminars was Tsh 300,000/= and other direct costs was Tsh 400,000/= (see appendix 3). 
4.6 Staffin g Pattern 
A staffin g plan included leaders of " A P E E C" and other stakeholders outside the 
organization with their specific duties (See table 9). 
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Table 9 : Staffing Pattern 
TITLE JOB DESCRIPTIO N SUPERVISORY ROL E 
Technical advisor(CED 
Practitioner) 
Project coordinato r Supervise adherence of the work 
plan 
A P E E C leader s Mobilize Community 
Members and organize 
all activities to be 
executed 
Ensure availability of 
community member a t the right 
time as planned. 
Stakeholders(AMREF, 
Central An d Loca l 
Government leaders , 
Carry out their specific 
duties 
Ensure stigmatization and 
discrimination environment fre e 
to people livin g with HIV/AIDS 
(PLHAs). 
K Y C (KIGAMBON I 
Y O U T H 
CENTRE),PATH 
FINDER International , 
Foundation Fo r Civi l 
Society, religiou s an d 
traditional Leader s 
& A P E C C Member s 
Table 10: Project planning; Overall goal of the project wa s to reduce the rate of new infections o f HIV/AIDS in Kigamboni area. 
Activities 
Conducting 20 seminars o n use of drug abuse and 
gender issues. 
Established a  networ k specificall y fo r fightin g 
against HIV/AID S calle d " U M A D U K I " (Umoja  wa 
Asasi Zisizo  za  Kiserikali  dhidi  ya  Ukimwi 
Kigamboni) 
Mobilization and sensitization on the importance of 
V C T 
To Conduc t 5  popula r theatre s an d vide o sho w o n 
education o f HIV/AID S 
Dissemination o f informatio n material s o n 
HIV/AIDS 
Participatory monitoring 
Participatory evaluation 
Resources 
needed. 
Person/group of people organ 
Responsible 
Stationeries 
, money fo r 
allowances 
(transport 
&meal 
allowance) 
and venue 
Youth, Local community councilors, 
Local Kigamboni Street leaders , 
traditional customer leade r (Makungwi)  & 
CED Practitione r 
Motomoto group, K Y C , A N G A Z A , 
Ngurumo group, Y A C & Home gardeners 
grpup 
Kigamboni Health Centre, Youth, Loca l 
community councilors, Local Kigamboni 
Street leaders, traditiona l customer leade r 
{Makungwi) & CED Practitione r 
Youth, Local community councilors, 
Local Kigamboni Street leaders , 
traditional customer leade r {Makungwi). 
& CE D Practitione r 
Funds and 
Human 
resources. 
A M R E F , A N G A Z A an d Pathfinder' s 
officials. 
Youth, Local community councilors, 
Stationeries 
& Fund s 
Local Kigamboni Street leaders , 
traditional customer leade r {Makungwi) 
& CE D practitioner . 
Table 11 : Project implementation report 
Study 
Objective 
Activities Resources Unmet 
resources 
Time frame(Project month ) 
Planned Actual 
To asses s the 
impact o f 
education o n 
V C T an d 
educational 
materials 
disseminated 
to 
community 
members i n 
Kigamboni. 
i) Conducting 20 seminars on use of drug abuse and 
gender issues. 
ii) Established a network specifically for fighting 
against HIV/AID S calle d " U M A D U K I" (Umoja  wa 
Asasi Zisizo za Kiserikali dhidiya UMmwi 
Kigamboni) 
iii) Mobilization and sensitization on the 
importance o f V C T 
iv) To Conduct 5 popular theatres and video show 
on educatio n o f HIV/AID S 
v) Dissemination of information materials on 
HIV/AIDS. 
Stationeries, 
money for 
allowances 
(Transport & 
meal 
allowance) 
and venue 
Inadequate 
financial 
resources 
1-4 1-6 
vi) Participatory monitoring Funds & 
human 
resources 
Inadequate 
financial 
resources 
5-11 7-14 
vii) Participatory evaluation Stationeries, 
Funds for 
Transport & 
meal 
allowance 
Inadequate 
financial 
resources 
12-15 13-18 
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CHAPTER FIVE : MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY 
This chapte r present s detaile d informatio n on participatory monitoring and evaluation . 
Both monitoring and evaluation were participatory in the sense that it involved membe r 
of A P E E C an d othe r stakeholder s outsid e th e APEEC.l t also , presents informatio n on 
the aspec t of sustainability elements, institutiona l sustainability and sustainabilit y plan. 
Monitoring and evaluation questions were used in the process respectively. 
5.1 Participator y monitoring 
Insiders an d outsider s wer e involve d i n preparing a  participator y monitorin g system . 
Outsiders were A N G A Z A officials , Pathfinde r officials , A M R E F , TACAIDS , P A S A D A 
& SHIDEFA + , Politica l part y leader s namel y Chama  Cha Mapinduzi  (CCM ) an d CUF 
Civic Unite d Front whereas the insiders were members o f A P E C C . 
Representative sample 
Due t o time constrain t a  sample o f 30 people chose n a t random ou t 10 0 people chose n 
during th e Community Needs assessment was used during the evaluation process. 
Step 1: Reasons for monitoring 
A P E C C member s discusse d whether participator y monitoring could help them o r not in 
the cours e o f implementin g th e project . Th e mai n reason s fo r monitorin g wer e a s 
follows; 
• T o se e i f the projec t wa s o n track a s planned , that is an ongoin g picture o f the 
project s o tha t the y coul d mak e decision s eithe r t o continu e o r mak e som e 
rectifications. 
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• T o se e i f human resource s an d othe r non-huma n resource s wer e adequat e a s 
anticipated and are used efficiently i n the course of project implementation. 
Step 2: Objectives and activities 
A l l insider s & outsiders did reviewing of the project goals, objectives and activities. 
Step 3: Monitoring question s 
The followin g question s wer e use d t o gathe r informatio n durin g th e participator y 
monitoring process; 
1: What is your gender? 
i) Male ii ) Female 
2: Ho w many training package o n Voluntary Counselin g an d Testing (VCT) hav e you 
received so far? 
i) One ii) Two iii) Three 
3) Have you understood the importance of using condoms during sexual intercourse? 
i) Yes ii ) No 
4) Have you received the materials on controlling the spread of HIV/AIDS? 
i) Yes ii) No 
5) After receivin g training on behavioral change how man y partners do you have now? 
i) One ii) Two iii) More than two 
Step 4: Direct and indirect indicators 
The direc t and indicators which were used during the participator y monitoring process 
have been summarized in the table below; 
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Table 12 : Direct and Indirect Indicators 
Question numbe r Indicators 
2 Number of training package s 
3 Number of condoms distribute d 
4 Number of information materials disburse d 
5 Number of partners 
Step 5: Information gathering tools 
Tools that were used during the participatory monitoring process; 
• Kigambon i Health center records 
• Focu s group discussion 
• Structure d interview 
Step 6: Person / organization did the monitoring 
The following people participated during the participatory monitoring process; 
• A P E C C member s 
• CE D practitione r 
• Official s fro m th e A M R E F , P A S A D A , SHIDEPHA + .Pathfinde r 
International an d A N G A Z A 
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Step 12: Combine d results presentation for al l information gathering tools 
Table 13: Gende r of respondents * Use o f condoms Crosstabulation 
Gender o f respondents Use of condom s Total 
Yes No 
Male Count 14 1 15 
Expected Coun t 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% within Gender o f respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Use of condom s 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Female Count 14 1 15 
Expected Coun t 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% within Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Use of condom s 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Total Count 28 2 30 
Expected Coun t 28.0 2.0 30.0 
% within Gender o f respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Use of condom s 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Generally both males and females hav e changed thei r behaviors towar d use o f condom s 
during sexual intercourse. Thei r proportion was same that is 93.3% (See table 13) . 
Table 14 : Gende r o f respondent s *  Numbe r o f trainin g package s o f VC T 
Crosstabulation 
Gender o f respondents Number o f training 
packages on V C T 
Total 
One Two Three 
Male 
Count 0 1 14 15 
Expected Coun t .5. 2.5 12.0 15.0 
% within Gender o f respondents .0% 6.7% 93.3% 100.0% 
% within Number of training packages of V C T .0% 20.0% 58.3% 50.0% 
Female 
Count 1 4 10 15 
Expected Coun t .5 2.5 12.0 15.0 
% within Gender o f respondents 6.7% 26.7% 66.7% 100.0% 
% within Number o f training packages of V C T 100.0% 80.0% 41.7% 50.0% 
Total Count 1 5 24 30 
Expected Coun t 1.0 5.0 24.0 30.0 
% within Gender o f respondents 3.3% 16.7% 80.0% 100.0% 
% within Number o f training packages of V C T 100.0% 100.0 
% 
100.0 
% 
100.0% 
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Overall, majority o f males and females hav e received more than one training on 
Voluntary counseling and testing. However , the proportion o f males was 58.3 % greater 
than 41.7% of females (Se e table 14) . 
Table 14 : Gende r o f respondent s *  Material s o n contro l o f sprea d o f HIV/AID S 
Crosstabulation 
Gender o f respondents Materials on control 
of spread of 
HIV/AIDS 
Total 
Yes No 
Male Count 14 1 15 
Expected Coun t 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% withi n Gender o f respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% withi n Material s o n contro l o f sprea d o f 
HIV/AIDS 
50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Female Count 14 1 15 
Expected Count 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% withi n Gender o f respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% withi n Material s o n contro l o f sprea d 
HIV/AIDS 
50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Total Count 28 2 30 
Expected Coun t 28.0 2.0 30.0 
% withi n Gender o f respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% withi n Material s o n contro l o f sprea d o f 
HIV/AIDS 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Majority o f males and females receive d reading material s o n control of spread of 
HIV/AIDS pandemic. Thei r proportion was the same that is 93.3%(See table 14) . 
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Table 15 : Gender of respondents * Number of partners Crosstabulation 
Gender of respondents Number of partners Total 
One Two 
Male 
Count 13 2 15 
Expected Count 13.5 1.5 15.0 
% within Gender of respondents 86.7% 13.3% 100.0% 
% within Number of partners 48.1% 66.7% 50.0% 
Female Count 14 1 15 
Expected Count 13.5 1.5 15.0 
% within Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Number of partners 51.9% 33.3% 50.0% 
Total Count 27 3 30 
Expected Count 27.0 3.0 30.0 
% within Gender of respondents 90.0% 10.0% 100.0% 
% within Number of partners 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Generally, majority o f males and females change d their behaviors toward the number of 
partners. Majority had only one partner; however, the proportion of females wa s 51.9% 
greater than 48.1 % of females(See tabl e 15) . 
5.2 Participator y evaluation 
Evaluation wa s summativ e i n the sens e that both outsider s an d insider s participate d i n 
planning o n wha t coul d b e evaluated , ho w th e evaluatio n woul d b e conducted , ho w 
results woul d be analyze d an d presented . Nonetheless, th e insider s too k responsibility 
and contro l of the whol e process supporte d b y outsiders. Th e following step s were use d 
during the process . 
Step 1: Review of objectives and activities 
The A P E C C member s wh o wer e insider s an d outsider s reviewe d th e objective s an d 
activities. 
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Step 2: Review of reasons for evaluation 
Both insider s an d outsider s discusse d th e reason s fo r evaluation . Th e mai n reaso n o f 
summative evaluation was to see whether the project achieve d its objectives . 
Step 3: Evaluation questions 
1: What is your gender? 
i) Male ii) Female 
2: Hav e yo u applie d the knowledg e yo u have acquire d o n Voluntar y Counseling and 
Testing (VCT) ? 
i) Yes ii) No 
3) Have you started applying condoms during sexual intercourse ? 
i) Yes ii) No 
4) Hav e yo u rea d an d understoo d th e material s yo u hav e receive d o n controllin g the 
spread o f HIV/AIDS? 
i) Yes ii) No 
5) Have you understood no w the importance o f having one partner? 
i) Yes ii) No 
Step 4: People/ organization did the evaluation 
The following people organization participated in carrying out the evaluation process; 
• A P E C C member s 
• CE D practitione r 
• Official s fro m th e AMREF,PASADA,SHIDEPHA + pathfinde r Internationa l 
and A N G A ZA 
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Step 5: The following wer e th e eithe r direc t o r indirect indicator s fo r each questio n 
during the participatory evaluation process; 
Table 16 : Direct and Indirect indicators 
Question number Indicators 
2 Application of knowledge 
3 Use of condoms 
4 Behavioral change 
5 Behavioral change 
Step 6: Information gathering tools 
Information, whic h wa s used durin g th e participatory evaluation , wa s obtained from 
either o f the following sources ; 
• Structure d interview 
• Kigambon i Health centre records 
• A P E C C weekly record 
Step 7: Skills that were used during the participatory evaluation are; 
• Interviewin g skills 
• Mentorin g skills 
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Step 8: Information gatherin g and analysis time frame 
The evaluator s gathered information as planned before, that is at the end of the lif e span 
of the project. 
Step 9: People who gathered informatio n 
The followin g peopl e /o r grou p o f peopl e wer e responsibl e wit h gatherin g o f 
information; 
• A P E C C member s 
• CE D practitioner 
• Official s fro m th e AMREF,PASADA,SHIDEPHA + pathfinde r Internationa l 
and A N G A Z A 
Step 10: Combined results presentation for all information gatherin g tools. 
Table 17: Gender of respondents * Application of VCT knowledg e Crosstabulatio n 
Gender of respondents Application of VC T 
knowledge 
Total 
Yes No 
Male Count 14 1 15 
Expected Count 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% within Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Application of VC T 
knowledge 
50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Female Count 14 1 15 
Expected Count 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% within Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Application of VC T 
knowledge 
50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Total Count 28 2 30 
Expected Count 28.0 2.0 30.0 
% within Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Application of VC T 
knowledge 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Generally, majority o f males an d females hav e started applying the knowledg e o n VCT . 
Their proportion was the same that is 93.3% (See table 17). 
Table 18: Gende r of respondents * Application of condoms Crosstabulation 
Gender o f respondents Application of Total 
condoms 
Yes No 
Count 14 1 15 
Male Expected Count 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% within Gender o f respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Application of condoms 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Female Count 14 1 15 
Expected Count 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% within Gender o f respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Application of condoms 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Total Count 28 2 30 
Expected Count 28.0 2.0 30.0 
% within Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Application of condom s 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Majority o f females an d males have started using condoms durin g sexual intercourse . 
Their proportion was the same that is 93.3%(See tabl e 18). 
Table 19: Gender of respondents * Understood the VC T materials Crosstabulation 
Gender o f respondents Understood the VCT  material s Total 
Yes No 
Male 
Count 14 1 15 
Expected Count 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% within Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Understood the V C T material s 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Female Count 14 1 15 
Expected Count 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% within Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Understood the V C T material s 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Total Count 28 2 30 
Expected Count 28.0 2.0 30.0 
% within Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% within Understood the V C T material s 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Majority o f males and females have ready and understood the voluntary counseling and 
testing materials they have received. Their proportion was the same that is 93.3%(See 
table 19). 
Table 20: Gender of respondents * Importance of one partner Crosstabulatio n 
Gender of respondents Importance of one partne r Total 
Yes No 
Male 
Count 14 1 15 
Expected Count 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% withi n Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% withi n Importance of one partne r 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
Female Count 14 1 15 
Expected Count 14.0 1.0 15.0 
% withi n Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% withi n Importance of one partne r 50.0% 50.0% 50,0% 
Total Count 28 2 30 
Expected Count 28.0 2.0 30.0 
% withi n Gender of respondents 93.3% 6.7% 100.0% 
% withi n Importance of one partne r 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Majority o f males and females have understood the importance of having only one 
partner. Their proportion was the same that is 93.3%(See table 20) 
5.3 Sustainability 
The Projec t identified th e followin g sustainabilit y element s that in one way or another 
may affec t th e attainmen t o f APEEC' s Visio n an d feasibilit y o f th e Projec t are ; 
continuum o f ignorance about HIV/AID S i n Kigamboni area , inadequac y of financial 
resources fo r executio n o f variou s activities , extrem e povert y amon g community 
members of Kigamboni 
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Nevertheless, fo r a  Projec t t o b e sustainabl e ther e i s a  nee d o f continuing mobilizing 
financial resources fro m variou s donors. Additionally, mainstreaming people living with 
HIV/AIDS int o development projects. 
Of lat e " A P E E C " ha s mad e som e progres s o n solicitin g fund s fo r sponsorin g th e 
continuing project activitie s from Tanzania Social Actio n Fun d (TASAF) , th e fun d ha s 
promised to offer financial suppor t in a form of grant from now onward up to December 
2008. 
This projec t wil l b e sustainabl e followin g th e knowledg e on contro l of HI V /  AID S 
imparted to males and females i n Kigamboni area . However , the presence o f voluntary 
counseling an d testin g practitioner s a t Kigambon i Healt h Centr e guarantee s th e 
sustainability of the project 
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CHAPTER SIX : CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapter present s detailed information on full an d partial achievement o f the overall 
objective o f the project , whic h aime d to reduc e th e sprea d o f HIV/AID S pandemi c i n 
Kigamboni area. I t also presents the way forward on combating the spread o f HIV/AIDS 
pandemic. Generally the project partially achieved its overall objective. 
6.1 Conclusio n 
The stigma surrounding HIV has resulted in attempts by people and communities to ease 
their fears by perceiving certain "other" groups to be "at risk" rather than considering the 
possibility of acquisition through their own behaviors. When socially distanced from the 
threat in this way , people ar e les s likel y t o chang e thei r behaviors suc h as b y adoptin g 
safer se x practices. Furthermore, i f the environmen t i s not favorable t o behavior chang e 
overall, the n simpl y adoptin g preventive  measure s serv e a s indicatio n o f possibl e 
infection and invites discrimination. 
Testing an d counselin g have als o bee n show n to ai d prevention. Fo r example , peopl e 
who receive d positiv e tes t result s i n Kigambon i starte d t o tak e measure s t o preven t 
transmission to others and begun to see k appropriat e treatment . It has als o been pointed 
that whe n peopl e receiv e a  negativ e tes t resul t bu t confron t importan t issue s throug h 
counseling they wil l reduc e thei r high-risk behaviors; evidence for this behavior chang e 
is mixe d an d a  recen t revie w o f testin g an d counselin g studie s foun d n o significan t 
effect. Ye t when persistent stigm a and discriminatio n exist, concerned individual s feel 
reluctant t o be tested due to fears o f discriminatory repercussions. I f s/he realize s that a 
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positive test result wil l resul t in isolation, harassment, loss of employment, and denial of 
health services , for example , then a  person fearin g that s/he ma y have bee n infecte d in 
the pas t wil l prefe r t o remai n i n ignorance , especiall y i n circumstance s wher e 
confidentiality canno t b e ensured . Th e anticipation of ".. . blam e may lead to continue d 
high incidence, as those who are really infected do not come forward, are not identified, 
and therefore continu e to transmit the virus". 
Finally, th e stigm a surroundin g HIV-associated  behavior s suc h a s dru g us e o r certai n 
sexual practice s als o pos e barrier s t o successfu l prevention . Implementatio n o f "harm 
reduction" measures such as condo m provision for both male an d femal e se x workers , 
needle exchanges , an d detailed sex education for adolescents ma y prove impossible due 
to fears that they promote behaviors that remain socially unacceptable . 
6.2 Recommendation s 
Being in the project study had come to the following substance recommendations . 
• Governmen t leader s o f th e Cit y o f Da r e s Sala m nee d t o tak e initiative s t o 
combat th e sprea d o f the HIV/AID S i n Kigamboni are a b y introducin g Publi c 
lectures o n HIV/AIDS. Publi c Health extra campaign from family leve l to War d 
and t o a  divisio n leve l tha t peopl e ca n enquir e satisfactor y knowledg e o f th e 
killer disease, through either direct its institution or through different donor s and 
NGOs. 
• Governmen t shoul d implemen t goo d service s t o Kigambon i area , i. e prope r 
infrastructure, ferr y syste m a s to improve living standar d s o that poverty can be 
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eradicated, hence comba t the prostitution among female to contro l the sprea d of 
HIV/AIDS. 
Government should put on emphasis regulations to the Beach hotels owners and 
any other wh o hold tourism industry in Kigamboni are a to contribut e economic 
development of the area by employing the Kigamboni people as first priority. 
Government shoul d pu t a n emphasi s t o th e owner s o f Touris m industrie s a s 
whole to follow and observe the African value s to the area in order to protect th e 
youth of Kigamboni not to be absolved by the foreig n cultures hence lef t forgo t 
their origin. 
Government shoul d pu t emphasi s o n introductio n of HIV/AID S educatio n t o 
Primary schools , secondar y schools , college s an d Highe r Institution s o f 
Kigamboni so that to penetrate the awareness o f the killer disease in the area . 
People shoul d accep t th e challenge s o f the behaviora l chang e i n dail y living , 
especially i n sexual relations, having only one-partne r o r use saf e tool s for se x 
relations. 
Fishermen such as Kojani people should stay one play as a permanent residence , 
not moving from on e place to another, more over should get permanent marriag e 
in order to stop divorced marriages, which could stop the spread of HIV/AIDS. 
The Militar y Authorit y i n Kigambon i shoul d conduc t severa l HIV/AID S 
seminars, workshops, counseling and any other trainings concerned to spread th e 
knowledge and awareness o f the disease to among soldiers of that area. 
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• Emphasi s als o t o b e mad e fo r decisio n maker s (politiacian s an d Governmen t 
officials) t o b e par t an d parce l o n the ongoin g awareness campaign b y making 
the talk , lik e wha t ha s bee n show n b y Hi s Excellence Jakaya Mrish o Kikwete 
President o f the Unite d Republic of Tanzania. This wil l definitel y inculcate th e 
HIV/AIDS education to the community. 
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